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Kerensky^ Will Adopt Blood and Iron Policy
HEAVy [m EED i EGovernment of National Safety Will Have KERENSKY 

Recourse if Necessary to Extreme Meas 
ures to Save Country Blood and Iron 
if Argument, Reason and Honor Fail.

CABINET IS 
FORMED

Coalition Ministry Compris
es Five Racialists And 

Five Other

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, July 24.—“A blood and iron’’ policy will be put into effect if needed to 
Russia by the government of Premier Kerensky, to which unlimited power has 

been granted. In an interview today the Premier said: *
“Replying upon the confidence of the masses and the army, the government will 

save Russia and Russian unity by blood and iron, if argument and reason, honor ' and 
conscience are not sufficient.

“The situation at the front is very serious and demands heroic measures. But I 
am convinced the organism of the state is sufficiently vigorous to be cured without a 
partial amputation.”

LOOKING THROUGH THE WRÔNG END German Efforts A" 
gainst Nivelle’s 
Positions on the 
Aisne Beaten Off 
Last Night; Ene
my Fails to Lo

cate U.S. Troops

save
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, July 2-y-^-Premier 
Kemesky has completed the 
constitution of the new pro
visional government.. Like the 
ministry of his predecessor, 
Prince Lvoff, the cabinet is 
coalition, but is limited to 
members, me ot me ministers 
belong to the Socialist group 
and five are members of non- 
Socialist parties. The other of
fices of state will be directed not 
by ministers, but by unpolitical 
directors or departments who. 
are not members of the cabinet.

Following is thejist;
Socialists;
Alexander Kerensky, minister 

president and minister of war, 
marine.

Flood Turned
Copenhagen, July 23.—The Austro-German flood in eastern Galicia has been turn

ed southward in endeavors to get in the rear of Russian armies between Brzezany 
and the Dniester, Austrian correspondents at the front report in despatches to their 
newspapers. The Teutons engaged in this operation, they declare, have reached Ko- 
zeva—Tarnopol railroad has beep crossed by them in a number of places. These des
patches forecast the Russian army’s stand behind the Sereth. Reports persist that 
Tarnopol was in flames.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 24.—Two Ger
man attacks on the Aisne front, 
northwest of Brayeren-Laonno- 
is, last wight 
war office 
Between Cerny and Ailles the 

. Germans also attacked Without 
result.

The statement foh
“Tf|e night was marked by 

violent, bombardments. In the 
l-egion txorthwest ot Kraye-en- 
LaonnoisHhe enemy made two 
attempts to reach our lines. He 
was driven back each time. In 
the ■ morning a- -detachment -ef 
shock troops, caught under our 
fire north of Sancy, was forced 
back to the trenches whencq it 
set out, after suffering serions 
losses and leaving prisoners in 
ogr possession.

“Further east the enemy at
tacked between Cemy and Ailles 
without result. The artillery 

1 fighting continued violently in 
the sector in front of Craonne, 
especially on the Californie plat- 
aeu. On the remainder 
of the front there was 
intermittent cannonading.

During the night German air
planes threw down several 
bombs on Nancy and in the re
gion south of the town. There 
were no victims."

were repulsed, the 
announced to-day.

M. Tsereteli!, minister 
posts and telegraphs.

M. Skobeletr, minister of la-

ofHe.iderson Returns
London, July 24.—Arthur Henderson, member of the British War Council, and 

Labor member of the British mission to Russia, has returned to London.
Mr. Henderson reached Petrograd on June 2, and the work of the mission was 

virtually completed three weeks later. During his stay in Petrograd, Mr. Henderson 
had numerous conferences with the Russian officials and the representatives of labor 
and in, a «brig,?. ?WYxey of conditions in Russia éîSÜ S'dbn after Tifs arrival tKerë that "he 
was much impressed with the more hopeful spirit prevailing among the Russian people.

Visited Front
Copenhagen, July 24.—-Acording to advices received here, Emperor Charles of 

Austria has visited the Galician front and spent a day with his advancing troops. The 
Emperor was several times under fire.

ows:
bor.

M. Tchemolï, minister of ag
riculture.

M. Pieschehonolf, minister of 
supplies;

Non-Socialists;
M. V. Nekranoff, vice-minis

ter president without portfolio.
M. Terestchenko, minister of 

foreign affairs.
I. N. Efremoff, minister of 

justice (M. Efremoff is a mem
ber of the Duma’s temporary 
committee.)

Nicholas Lvoff, procurator of 
the Holy Synod.

God nett, controller ofCHILEAN 
CABINET 

RESIGNS

The Situation.
Signs of a halt in the Russian re

treat in Eastern Galicia before the 
advancing Austro-German armies 
an- largely wanting, but indications 
of stronger resistance in some sec
tors are cropping out. The Russian 
generals undoubtedly are doing their 
utmost to bring thelv men lo a real
ization of the necessity of implicit 
obedience, and the present plight of 
certain sections of the Muscovite 
armies, because of laxness in disci
pline, can hardly help serving as an 
object lesson.

The resisting powers of the Rus
sians are aumiuea by Berlin to be 
strongly in evidence south of the 
Brzezan* line and it is here that 
such lighting capacities as the Rus
sian possess need to be exercised to 
tile limit. The Austro-German forces 
are pressing southward in an effort 
lo cut in between the Russian forces 
on their old line and the Dniester 
units in this sector.

While Premier Kerensky, armed 
with almost dictatorial powers, is 
struggling to fight the situation on 
the Russian front, the allied armies 
in llie west are holding the theatre 
of a renewed offensive over the Ger
main/ on the Franco-Belgian front. 
There has been notable activity of 
late by both the British and French 
artillery. The situation on the Aisne 
front, appears to show that the 
crown prince fears a renewal of the 
French offensive here, his countless 
attacks being considered in many 
duartera an attempt to forestall it. 
On the British front the intense aer
ial and artillery activity presage im
portant movements.

The main infantry movement of 
the last 24 hours was again in the 
Craonne sector, where their crown 
prince launched another attack on 
the French lines without achieving 
any success. An attempt to advance 
was also made north of Sancy. This 
was likewise frustrated. Frequent 
raids by the Germans indicate their

anxiety to learn the size and disposi
tion of the forces apposing them.

Russians in England.
London, July 24—The Russian 

delegates elected by the Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
to confer with the labor parties of 
Entente countries have arrived in 
England. They will be the guests 
of the Labor party of England for 
a few days, and then will proceed 
to Paris. The delegates are M. Ven- 
ssanoff and Erlich of Moscow and 
Mm. Goi,denberg and Smirnoff of 
Petrograd.

M.
state.

The directors <tf departments 
so far named are;

M. FroKovitcn, progressive 
member of the itnma, depart
ment of trade and agriculture.

A. A. Barishnikoff, a member 
of the Duma and Moscow manu
facturer, department of social 
tutelage.

The headquarters of the pro
visional government has been 
transferred from the Marinsky 
palace to the Winter palace.

—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle.

“Only Patience and
Britain Must Yield”Chilean

British Official
London, July 24.—Following is 

to-day’s official report from the 
Franco-Delgian front;

“We captured 30 prisoners In suc
cessful raids last night west of Hav- 
rincourt, east of Vermelles and west 
of Hollebeke.”

Santiago, Chile, July 24—The 
cabinet has resigned. No reason 
for the action is given. —BREMEN WESER ZE1TUNG

New Ministers.
Petrograd,y July 24—M. Effremov 

has been appointed minister of jus
tice and a member of the provisional 
government. M. Baeycknikov lias 
been named minister of public aid. 
Both, the ministers are members of 
the Duma, representing the progres
sive party.

German People Deluded By False Statistics On Sub Cam
paign ; Socialist Party Divided Over Conference 

With The Kaiser

The Chilean ministry which 
has just abandoned office was 
formed July 14, replacing the 
cabinet which resigned on July 
7. It has been reported recent
ly that a majority of the Chil- 

favored
ment of the policy of 
neutrality. Trouble over this 
question, it is thought may have 
had something to do with the de
cision of the cabinet to resign.

IN PERU ALSO.
Lima Peru, July 24—The 

Peruvian cabinet resigned to
day. The ministers, however, 
will remain at their posts until 
July 27 pending the formation 
of a new ministry.

Brazil Will 
, Aid Belgians Americans protected

/ -V American Training Camp in France 
July 24.— (By Associated Press) — 
German aerial squadrons apparently 
have persistently sought to locate 
the American troops since their ar
rival here, but without the slightest 
success to date. Counter squadrons 
have been so watchful and energetic 
that the Germans have been unable 
to approach the encampment, and 
have been beaten off every time they 
crossed the French line. One of these 
aerial battles took place yesterday 
evening and another this morning. 
Both were at points quite a distance 
apart and far removed from the Am- 
erictyi encampment. They were wit
nessed by American officers who were 
touring the country In automobiles. 
Some fifteen planes were engaged In 
the first fight and a dozen In the lat
ter. Both the battles were conducted 
thousands of feet above the ground. 
The sky was cloudless and the fight
ing was plainly discernible.
German airmen were forced to turn 
and make for home without having 
spotted the camp.

By Courier Leased Wire _
Amsterdam, July 24.—The Sunday edition of the Weser Zei- 

' tung of Bremen, under the caption “Only patience!” places the net 
monthly loss through the submarine operations, after deducting new 
construction, at 700,000 to 750,000 gross tons. From this the news
paper comes to the conclusion theoretically that in forty-five months 
time the last merchantman will be sunk. It adds for its readers com
fort, however, that England must give in much earlier, being al
ready obliged to withdraw tonnage from the navy for mercantile

copennagen, July 24.—"rne Kaiser Socialists’” were taken 
sharply to task at a meeting of Socialist voters in a big electoral 
district of suburban Berlin yesterday for violating Socialist tenets 
by associating with the emperor at Dr. Karl Helfferich’s garden 
party conference last week. Protests also were voiced against So
cialists accepting office in the cabinet of Dr. Micbaelis, the imperial 
chancellor.

abandon- 
strict

cans
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Rio de Janiero, July 24,—A large 
committee has been organized for the 
purpose of obtaining money and sup
plies for the Belgians in the invaded 
region. The supplies will be sent by 
a steamer of the Lloyd Brazilian line 
and debarked at Rotterdam, 
ance having been given that Germany 
will respect the vessel.

Optimistic Views.
Boston, July 24—Optimistic views 

of the Russians situation are express
ed in two letters just received here 
from Mrs. Catherine Breshkovsky, 
the aged revolutionist. Writing to 
Miss Helena S. Dudley she says:

“It goes better and better. The 
peasants are strong and well dis
posed, always ready to 4° their best; 
the army. too. for It is composed of 
peasants’ boys. There are some 
ideas from Germany, but they are 
few, ami all tile' tempest they have 
awakened in the capital will dis
appear. Such a great revolution as 
we have here cannot be carried thru 
without some troubles.

“We women have all the rights 
we wanted, quite as much as the men. 
The program is good enough to make 
the people happy for centuries. Yet 
we must work as never before and 
the work^ would not be so hard it 
there were 
ience.”

In a letter to Miss Alice Stone 
Blackwell, Mrs. Breshkovsky writ-

purposes.assur-

EDUCATIONALIST DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire,

London, July 24—Alfred Moseley, 
for many years prominent In educa
tional matters, died Sunday at his 
home, West Lodge, Hadleywood, Bar- 
net.

The outgoing Peruvian cab
inet took office on August 18, 
1915. Lima advices on July 21 
stated that the resignation of 
the cabinet was imminent and 
the probability was pointed to 
that Aurelio Garcia Last res, the 
finance minister, would organ
ise a new ministry.

ILIEGAL SABOTAGt PRACTISED 
B? INVADERS OF SERBIA

Mr. Moseley at the time of his 
death was head of the National Edu
cational Commission. He was well- 
known in America havipg visitefl 
there many times in connection with 
his worg as an educator. He was 
born, October 13, 1855.

The

more persons of exper- HUNS SEEK 
TO BUY OFF 

ARGENTINE
Formal Charge Preferred By Latter County Against Aus

tria and Bulgaria ; To Claim Adequate 
Indemnity

LA LIBERTE SUSPENDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, July 24—The temporary 
suspension of La Liberté, Tancrede 
Marcil's anti-conscription paper, “in 
order that the staff may take a holi
day for two weeks’’ is announced to
day. The editors promise that the 
paper will return with renewed vigor 
for the election fight.. The publishers 
of the paper were unable to secure 
a supply of news print though they 
claim they offered cash for It.

TEN BOUND DRAW.
By Courier-Leased Wire.

Buffalo, July 24.-—George Chaney, 
of Baltimore and Rocky Kansas, of 
Buffalo, fought ten rounds to a draw 
here last night. In the second round 
the Buffalo champion floored his op
ponent for the count of nine and 
from that on' it-was an uphill battle 
for the Maryland boy. In the closing 
round he got home on Kansas, who in 
turn went down for the count of 
nine. Both were on their feet fight
ing desperately as the final 
sounded.

es:
“I am making a tour of our large 

co'untry, to see and to speak. The 
long years of suffering have had 
their vesults. Frien 
everywhere. Frenchihen and Eng
lishmen wonder to see the solidarity 
of such a large country with so 
many different nationalities.”

is spread Offer Bait of Huge Loan To 
Neutralize Sympathy 

With Allies

WEATHER BULLETIN Bulgarian Red Cross.
Serbian trade is stated to have 

been ruined by the abolition of the 
Serbian moratorium for the purpose 
of allowing enemy merchants to col
lect immediately with six per cent, 
interests, debts estimated at 120,- 
000,000 crowps. Failure to pay is 
stated to be penalized by the sale of 
property at ridiculous auction figures 
which allows the invaders to make 
immensely profitable purchases of 
large stocks of goods. In addition, 
many shops have been pillaged and 
trade has fallen off at least one half.

“By such arbitrary measures to
wards our merchants and by means 
of this legalized pillage, the military 
authorities have attempted to ruin 
our trade,” the note says. "The 

(Continued from Page 6.)

By Courier Leased Wire,
Washington, July 24.—Serbia in 

a formal note made public at 
State department to-day,
Austria and Bulgaria with an illegal 
economic exploitation of occupied 
provinces and gives notice that “she 

the right of claiming, at the

Tordnto. July
the24—Light show

ers have occurred 
frohi tne Ottawa 

eastward

Wt LIVE AND
LEARN, BUT 
WE NEVER , 
LEARN imL

charges
By Courier Leased Wire

Buenos Aires, July 24—A German 
bank is reported to have offered con
fidentially to the Argentihe govern
ment ap Immediate loan of 400,- 
000,000 piastres. Although 111410)1 
German capital is concentrated in 
the banks mere, the manoeuvre is 
thought to have been made in an 
effort to neutralize the growing 
sympathy in Argentine for the allies 
and to profit by the financial neces
sities of the government and its 
difficulties to obtain a loan In Eu
rope,

MRS. MOONEY ON TRIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire,

San Francisco, July 24—The jury 
in the case of Mrs. Rena Mooney on 
trial for murder, m connection with 
the preparedness day bomb explosion 
a year ago, to-day resumed deliber
ation at the court house, after spend
ing the night" at their hotel, 
case was given to the jury yester
day afternoon, and after deliberating 
until late -last night, the jury was 
sent to bed with orders from tire 
court to resume this morning their 
attempt to agree upon a verdict.

valley 
while in
Ontario the'weath
er has been fair 
and very warm. A 
few light scattered 
showers have oc
curred in the Prai
rie provinces. 

Forecasts. 
Light to

erate winds, most
ly easterly fair and 

decidedly warm today and on Wed
nesday.

I western gong reserves
time of the peace negotiations an in
demnity corresponding to the dam- 

inflicted, both on the Serbian

BELITTLE U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berne, Switzerland, July 24—= 
(British admiralty per wireless 
press)—-The Post Zeltung of Augs- 
berg. Bavaria, says that at the re
ception given recently In Berlin by 
Emperor William to members of the 
reichstag, the Emperor in convers
ing with Philipp Scheldemann, the 
Socialist leader, spoke slightingly of 

I America and expressed the conviction 
that the United States would not 
play a decisive part In the war.

COMISKY’S FOÙRTH 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, July 24.—Charles A.
Comlsky, president of the Chicago al law.
Americans, made his fourth contribu
tion to the American Red Cross to
day, presenting a check for $3,702.- 
98. This makes a total of $10",76-3.- crowns
71 he has given since the baseball ! well as six million crowns 
season started, representing ten per form of forced subscriptions to Aus

trian war loans and the Austrian and

state and its subjects by these flag
rant violations of public internation-

1^

S
The The note giving the first official 

glimpse behind the scenes in occupied 
Serbia claims that over 100.000,000 

have been illegally exorted as 
in the

“Zimmie
mod-

*

cent, of the receipts.
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MAILED FÏST TO SAVE RUSSIA
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR

TWO CENTScr.
n

/

(Germany Still Pinning Faith to Sub 
! Campaign ; Split in Socialist Party

Austria and Bulgaria Arraigned For
Exploitation of Invaded Serb Territoryjj”i
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■I " JULY CLEARANCE T M. YoUHg & Co. 'JULY CLEARANCE
SALE I “ QUALITY FIRST : SALE

e «Pte. William Palmer Rich- j g 
mond, of Simcoe, Suc

cumbs to Wounds

TEMPERANCE CASE

E. Ramey Found Not Guilty 
Of Infraction of Act 

Yesterday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Campaign For Cooler Sum
mer Garb For Policeman 

Inaugurated

WHO SEE ALL i
^iillillllllllllll!ll[|||l!llllllll!!l!llllllll|l|||||||!|![lll||||||||]|||||!j||||l|||||j|||||||||||||l||]||||||||||||||||l5=

(Hilaire Belloc, in Land and Water)
There is a certain small number 

of men in Europe, whose whole func
tion it is to calculate with their staffs 
the rate of loss.

To these men, whether upon the 
enemy’s side or upon our own, the 
great battle shows as really moving 
towards its completion, as do the 
manoeuvring troops on the success
ive plans of a history book move to 
a decision before the eyes of the stu
dent who reads. Weeks ago the 
Australians were pressing the out
skirts of Bullecourt; many days ago 
they were still pressing upon eTthei 
side of the ruins. To-day those ruins 
are in their hands. Some weeks ago 
the French stood just on the edge 
of Craonne. Many days ago they 
seized the ruin of that once charm- 

! ing village on its height. Many more 
days pass and they may yet be there. 
And the days pass, and the line still 
stands, hardly moving.

To one who should erroneously 
judge by physical movement very 
little has happened in these places, 
in most other places upon the line 
apparently nothing. But to the men 
who are in possession of all the ob
tainable figures, and who through 
these figures, see the real meaning 
of that fight, Craonne and Bullecourt 
and twenty other names of twenty 
other unhappy ruins means a cer
tain calculable rate of approach not 
to a point in space, but to a point 
in time where exhaustion will de
termine a decision.

It is a paradox but a truth that 
of these men who are watching in 
their rough rooms behind either line, 
not physical movements on maps, but 
figures plotted^ out day upon day on 
the colored curves, it is those behind 
the German line that can best appre
ciate the inexorable character of the 
affair and the way in which it ad
vances as though by a natural force 
rather than by the will of man. For 
upon either side exact knowledge is 
confined to one’s own losses, while 
those of the opponents are at first 
a guess, then an estimate, and only 
after some time reduced by an ex
amination of prisoners, the capture 
of documents, etc., to a reasonable 
margin of error; yet there are two 
dominating facts which either party 
possesses in common, and which 
must be appearing to-day in the Gei- 
man bureaux under an even stronger 
light than in those of the French 
and the British.

These dominating facts are, first: 
That the Allied power of recruit
ment at this moment remains greater 
by far than the German; and second
ly, that the rate of loss upon the Al
lied side is, and must increasing
ly be, less than the rate of loss upon 
the enemy’s. It is. therefore, in the 
last analysis the enèmy’s rate of cas
ualties which will determine _ this 
battle, and because the enemy knows 
that rate more accurately than we • 
do, because he does not obt^WTt' by 
calculation and estimate, but can 
jot it down every evening accurate
ly—it is on this account that he must 
know the nature of the end even 
better than wé do. He has before 
him a solid line the curve of which 
is the master curve of information, 
the German losses. Our people have 
it as a dotted line. He sees and mea
sures to a thousandeth the decreas
ing belt between that rising line and 
the horizontal limits of the resources 
we measure it only to a rough esti
mate

■
Wednesday During July |Store Closes 1 P. M.

t

5jpRIVATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

Mrs. I.

Here’s Our Wednesday Morning 
Bargains For The Thrifty Buyers

Wednesday Morning Bargains in Ready-to-Wear Dept
—Second Floor—Take Elevator

—.-.i-uat&a

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Clarence Wong has retired 
from the business of the Royal 
Cafe, heretofore carried on un
der the firm name of C. & J. 
Wong. The Royal Cafe will 
continue to be run by James 
Wong.

DATED at Brantford this 
6th day of July, A.D., 1917.

CLARENCE WONG.

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 35C-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or adver
tisements,

NECKWEAR 25c
Another Odd Line Neckwear, in Voiles, Pique, <)r 
on Sale at ....................  ...................................... ^DC

(From our own correspondent).
Simcoe. July 24.—Mrs. 

Richmond, of 138 Talbot 
received to-day a message stating 
that her husband. Pte. William Pal
mer Richmond, 210,774, previously 
reported dangerously wounded^' died 
of wounds, at No. 1 Casualty clear
ing station, France, on July 16th, 
1917. There are two children.

Robert Maseear went to Hamilton 
yesterday to take charge of the body 
of his brother, Alfred, 
there on Sunday even! 
been at the hospital for a few week.;. 
A wife and two children are bereft.

Press Photographs
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Enid, of Lon

don, spent the week-end 
former’s parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wissler, of Sa
lem. are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Guire.

Rev. .1. E. B. Mellroy, who preach
ed eloquently at St. Paul’s on Sun
day, returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning.

Julia 
street S.

MIDDY BLOUSES 49c
Children’s Middy Blouses in white and white 
trimmed with colors, sizes 4 to 16 years, Sale .JUST

ARRIVED!
49cSPORT SUITS $3.19

Smart Sport Suits, made of Gabardine, plain linen or 
check crash, worth up to $5.00, Sale 
price .....................................................

NIGHT GOWNS 59c$3.19 Ladies White Cotton Night Gowns, slip over 
styles, embroidery and lace trimmed, on Sale at 59cWASH SUITS AT HALF PRICEwho died 

ng. He hadDjer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

CORSET COVERS 29cOne Rack of Wash Suits in Palm Beach, linen, cotton, 
poplin or raw silk, regular up to $17.50 to clear at 
» • :.........................................................................Half Price

Ladies Cotton Corset Covers, sizes 34 to 44, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, reg. 40 to 50c, Sale 6 29c

with the WASH SKIRTS 98c WHITE VOILE WAISTS 98c
Ladies White Voile Waists lace and embroidery 
trimmed, large collar and all sizes, Sale price .. Î/OV

Ladies Tailor Made White Wash Skirts, made of white, 
Jean, with or without pockets, they come in 
extra large sizes, Sale price................................ 98c

CHILDREN’S WASH HATS 50cODD SUMMER DRESSES $1.50
Children’s White Wash Hats, also a few white 
and colored straws, Wednesday morning.......... i
Ladies Cotton Hose in black only, garter top, 
fast black, good serviceable hose, all sizes at .. 
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Hose, fast black, good serv
iceable hose, all sizes............................................... .

1 Lot of Odd Summer Dresses in white and 
colored muslin, slightly soiled, on Sale at. 1 $1.50Not Guilty

The case preferred against E. 
Ramey for infraction of tiie Temper
ance Act, was disposed of yesterday. 
The action was entered on the 
grounds that accused was receiving 
more hard goods than could well be 
disposed of by bis household. Mr. 
Ramey did not dispute the figures 
submitted, but swore that he was 
disposing of the goods under the law

The

frank McDowell
NECKWEAR 49cDRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

1 Lot Ladies Colored Neckwear, in raw silk, 
Voilé, Crepe all styles, your choice for.......... 49cI ^

Silks on Sale Wednesday Morning
Tub Silkf 36 in. wide, good assortment of colors
Sale price.......... >...................................................
Raw Silk, 33 in. wide, natural colors, regular F/x
75c, Sale price..........................................................DUC
36 in. wide white Habitua Silk, 2 1-2 yards -f A A
for .. \p . . .................................................. X . tpisUU
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide, chiffon finish, good 
wearing silk, and worth today $2.00, on sale

Embroidery Flouncing
3 pieces Embroidery Flouncing, 44 in wide, AD 
choice designs, worth today $2.00, on sale at .. «70 C 
White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, extra heavy U? "I AA
weight, regular $1.25, Sale price.................. tpl.UU
Silk Crepe in black and colors, 36 in. wide,:.?X" x;69C •

&
for household requirements, 
verdict was “not guilty.” 50cOdd Ends of News

The board of works will make hay 
on tile Hv S. Campus..

The L. E. and N. carpenters are 
putting up a shelter at “Stickncy’s" 
for-the- Lynn Valley, St. John’s and 
Port Ryerse patrons of the road.

Fisher’s Glen is now best reached 
by auto via Vittoria. The front road 
is at present a sod road. Some who 
have been down that way lately say 
it is made worse instead of better by 
recent work.

Ed. Ward shipped a load of horses 
for the prairie provinces yesterday.

An effort is being made at Dover 
to hold a county picnic there to 're
place the Boughner picnic.

E3Uf àKm r;
vl; @LX

ll

;

$1.25 SEE WINDOW DISPLAYfor
4

Great Bargains in Wash Goods Wednesday Morning
SPORT SKIRTINGS 29c YD.

Look 'Through
PLAIN VOILES 33c YD.our stock of high grade eyeglasses 

and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article.
particular study and we make a 

of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come and have your eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
but moderately.

Plain Colored Voiles, 36 in. wide, in colors of pink, pale 
blue, rose, white, black, Helen, Alice blue, all good 
washing colors selling regular 50c yard? Sale QQ/» 
price Wednesday morning, yard ........................ OO V

Sport Striped Skirting, 36 in. wide, in colors of green, 
rose,, blue and black stripes, regular 37 1-2 and 
45c yard; Sale price, Wednesday morning, yard

Human eyesight is our Out for Reform.
“Let the policemen leave off that 

regulation hat and wear a panama,” 
was the demand of a group of cit- asked for peace. Therefore it is that 
izens with a little time on hand yes- he exaggerated for his public, and 
terday morning. “Let them throw perhaps for his own comfort, the 
off that tunic and cool off like the power—the menace—grave though 
rest of us. A humane driver puts that menace is—of the submarine to 

his horse’s head, the communications of the Allies;
wear and therefore it is that he emphas- 

Re- izes as best he may, by vague 
phrases and general statements, the 
losses he is himself inflicting,

I could have wished to have been 
in Metz in a certain room when the 
Staff came in after the repulse the 
army had suffered in front of Nancy 
in the month of September, 1914— 
the first defeat for a hundred years. 
And I could have wished to have 
been at their headquarters in 
late afternoon of 
when the final desperate

it was discovered that ten came in from La Fere Champenoise 
lengths of fire hose was lying in the and from the Oureq and the order 
blistering sun in the vicinity of the was reluctantly sent that the armies 
scene of sewer construction work, should fall back from before 
and that some time ago the hose French and the English upon the 
wagon of the down town fire hall ; Marne. But I could wish still more, 
was short a few hydrant wrenches, that one might have a vision at this 
Chairman Jacques had given no ord- I moment of a little room in Meziere;,, 
er for a loan except for three len- j I think it would lift our hearts, 
gths of condemned hose, generally | 
called, “work hose and used for) 
flushing sewers and storm drains.”

V

29c sTherefore it is that he has alreadysuccess
m
S£

Î «*WHITE RICE VOILE 19c yd. *;
F

a sun break on 
while the policeman has to 
something to draw the heat.” 
form is in the air. Some of the fire
men assert that the men should ap
point their own Chief, To-day the 
street force may demand the right 
to appoint their own foreman and 
if the weather gets much hotter the 
clerks at the Post Office may insist 
on selecting their own Postmaster. 
The movement may spread to the 
banks.

Ft
I We were able to secure 5 pieces more of White Rice Voile. This material is 36 in. wide, and makes very ; ; K- 
I pretty dresses and waists, worth regular 35 and 40c yard, Sale price Wednesday morning, yard .. 19c ; • *

WHITE INDIAN HEAD 17c YD.
Fine White Indian Head for Dresses, Skirts and Middies 5 
6 in. wide, worth 25c yard, Sale price Wednes- " 
day morning, yard ................................................

Dr. S.J. HARVEY
'Manufneturlng Optician. Pljorie 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons June. July and August. WHITE PALM BEACH 33c YD.

1 piece only of white Mercerized Palm Beach Suiting, 36 
in. wide, silk -finish, worth 50c yd.; Sale price Q Q „
Wednesday morning, yard .................................. OOÇ

f A Bargain in Battenberg Runners 49c each
5 Dozen Battenberg Runners, 50 in. long, in white only, nice even lace worth 75c each, Sale price on ; j 

§ Wednesday morning, each ................................................................................................................................. 49c j;

S 17cT. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

the
September 9 th, 

prayers
But there Is likely to be 

form from revelations of yesterday 
when

some re-

j : ; :
U!

the

4»

EMBROIDERY PILLOW CASES 29c Ea. BATH MATS 98c Ea.
38 Only Fine Embroidered Pillow Cases, in 42 in. size, 
finished with a neat hemstitched, worth 37 l-2c AA 
each, Sale price Wednesday morning, each .... m «7 (.

7 Only large size blue bath Mats, with the word “Bath” 
neatly worked in the centre, worth $1.50 each,
Sale price Wednesday morning, each.............. 98cANNIVERSARY 

OF WAR TO BE 
CELEBRATED

The chairman of the finance com
mittee complained that a few hun
dred dollars worth of new hose had 
recently been purchased on repre
sentations that the need was impera
tive and asked why ten lengths of. 
hose was taken from the tower and 
left out by the contractors of the 
sewers. No one seemed to know. 
On advice from Chairman Jaques of 
the Fire and Light committee, Com
missioner Jackson saw Mr. Reardon, 
and demanded that the hose be re
turned. The lattpr consented to do 
so during the day. It was not re- I 
turned at six o’clock. All the while 
and for weeks past there has been 
less hose available than before the 
last purchase was made.

The last thing we heard last night 
was that the mayor had concurred 
and Mr. Reardon is to be summoned, 
whether to pay damages to. hose 6r 
to answer a charge of interferring 
with the fire apparatus or both we 
do not know. Mr. Reardon told the 
writer he got permission to • take the 
hose out. We failed to -find out who 
gave it.

■ i
L. E. & N. RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY1

Effective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH ROUND

810 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 
8.3o 10.3u 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

y
K’nar
Hes’lr 
PrCon 
M. St.
gait 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10 
O.M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1J2 3.12 5.12 7.12 9 27 
P’rls 7.28 9.25'11.25 1.25 3.26 0.25 7.25 9.40
Brant'd

ilDue Observance In Britain 
of Beginning of Fourth 

Year of Fray

8.10

exchequer, anid Minister of Pensions 
Barnes.

According to information in par
liamentary lobby sources, the prem
ier’s speech will outline as precisely 
as possible the war aims of Great 
Britain and her allies.

excellent work at scouting and in 
No Man’s Land. “These Indians 
with us,” said a captain with the 
Canadian forces, “have nerformed 
services that, never Could have1 been 
performed by a white man. The In
dian of North America has it in >A# 
bones to be a good fighter and " a 
crafty one. We Wave them in nearly, 
every regiment. ‘ Again and again 
during , the past two years X have 

them go, out at night between | 
the trenches add, ,'Wlthput firing a By Uonrler Leased Wire, 
shot, without making the rl!r;h*— 
noise, or creating the slightest dis
turbance, “come back leading a half 
dozen or so Germans, from whom 
much valuable information has been 
obtained.”

ADVANCE GOES ON.
By Courier. Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 24.—A despatch 
from a war correspondent of The 
Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin says (liât 
the Austro-German advance in Gali
cia, is sweeping forward incessantly, 
notwithstanding desperate counter
attacks by Serbian troops.

INDIANS AT 
FRONTMAKE 

FINE SCOUTS
srdlllîiî ÈliliüïS

. Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.01 10.28 
W’f’d 8.21 10.18 12.18 2.1K 4.1.8 6.18 8.18 10.42 
srcoe 8.31 10.31 12.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.55

M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 0.44 8.44 11.06 
Ft. D. 8.50 10.50 12,50 2,50 4,40 0.50 8.50 11.10 

BOUND

Ar.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 24.--The beginning 

of the fourth year «E the war will be 
signalized in Great Britain by im
portant events, notably a great reli
gious intercession service in London, 
at which King George and Queen 
Mary will be present, and a big 
meeting in London August 4, when 
Premier Lloyd George will inaugur
ate the work of the national war 
aims committee, in an important 

’speech.
The object of the war aims com

mittee is to keep before the nation 
the causes of the war and the neces
sity of continuing hostilities until 

rthe forces which brought about the 
conflict are destroyed. The commit
tee has four presidents. Premier 
Lloyd George, Herbert H. Asquith, 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the

BICYCLE NEWS.
Be advised and buy made in Can- 

Hawthorne’s
National Hereditary In

stincts Render Redmen 
a Formidable Foe

r»NUHTH
fini.n.in.n.m.p.in. p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 

Pt. D 6:4.5 9.45 10,55 2.55 4.10 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9,50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6,59 8.59 
S'mccie 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.20 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok'iand 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. F t 7.32 10.3811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.40 9.46 
Brnat’d 
Air.
Leave
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.184.18 6.02/0. IS 8.18 10.28 
G. M’ls 8:20 J 1.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 0.31 8.31 10.41 
M. St.
Galt 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 G.32 6.48 S.48 10.55 
Preston 9.55 1.35 5.35 7.35 9.3511.35
Hes’ler 9.55 1.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
K’ner 10.03 2.03 6.03 8.03 10.08

NOTES—No Sunday service dn-1 : F. H. 
Ry. Galt and North. Sunday service on 
L. E. k N. same as daily, lint only* to and 
from Concession Street, Galt.

73ada Bicycles at 
Dalhousie street, prices from $35.00 
to $45.00. Repairs for all makes of 
Bicycles.

DAILY KXPENDITCHEseen

London, July 24.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, tile chancellor of the exchequer 
announced in the House of Commons 
this afternoon, that for 112 days the 
average British expenditure was 6 
795,000 pounds daily. The chancel
lor said the total advance made"~by 
Great Britain to her allies and the 

1,029,000,000

By Courier Leased Wire,

London, July 8—(By mail) — 
Canadian officers on leave here from 
the French front, have informally 
recommended to American officiais 
that American Indians be employed 
or enlisted for service with the ex
peditionary forces. Manitoba In
dians with the Canadians have done

The Remington Arms Company, of 
Bridgeport, js threatened with 
general strike affecting 16,000 hands 

•consequent upon the walk-oüt of the 
polishers who demand a 15 per cent, 
increase.

One luxury that is actually an econ
omy is Salada Tea. It yields many 
more cups than ordinary tea and be
sides has that unique delicious flav
our.

7.43 10.51) 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.45 11.80 12.00 4.00 5.33 6.00 8.00 10.10

a
Note to Subscribers—It is im- 

|>erative that all arrears of sub
scriptions be paid before the 
close of the month. Remit 
enough, any excess will be cre
dited ahead. lie sure to give 
street and number if using the 
mail or remitting by envelope to 
the delivery boys.
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Bathing Caps—Buy one for Wednes
day afternoon if you are going to 
the Port, Sale price Wed. morning 49c

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday
Clara Kimball Young In
“The Dark Silence”

A story 0/ the present war in 
5 acts with otlièîs to fill out 

6ur usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.

X+X»X»**X*X»X»X»X<

FOR SAi s
iI A beautiful bungalow 
; on Marlboro Street 
; taining hall, parlor,
; room, kitchen, three bei 
( and bath room compte 

! S lar under whole houi

: : water heating furnace, 
i [ lights, beautiful fixtui 
< ; for cooking, and red brii 
j ; This is one of the fine 

: on Marlboro street.

f These are two fine 
! For terms and partial! 
! ply to

' *

! S. P. PITCHERz
i 43 Market St.
;

Woo&’s Phim<5% JJ 'Tl'fi Gr'nf. Englt, 
Jy Tunes cn-J invigo^at

/ve*»7”î o-ri Ij-uin H'iDeb City,
denc'i, 1 > :<? <f Knt tv, I of pit ( 

F">'■ inç t1 Pri» %
for$5 €>ne wiT i-Vrc, fix w.ii * mm 
druggists cr triif. fi *a rlv.n |»Lg. jj 
price. pr-^nt '■ * 1rs t rer,.

FGF Sal-
Large 2 storey red brick 
location, East ward, col 
5 bedrooms, double parle 
ing room with fire placi 
en, complete bath with 
cold water, also sitting 
with fire place, large v< 
furnace, good lot witl 
Price $4,500. Easy term 
♦ 1,350 will buy new re 
cottage on Wallace St. 
Hotel drawing $100.C 
month 10 exchange for

LBRAUN
7 youth Mark
Phone 1838. Open

v THE

(MIN com
D. L. & W 

Scranton C

OFFICES
154 Clarence 
150 Dalhousie 
52 Erie Ave.

nr

J. I. BUM
The

Mover
Carting, Teamii 

Storage

Special Piano Hoii 
• Machinery

Office—124 Dalhoi 
Street 

Phone 366 
■midence—236 West 

Phone 688

83£833C

OR. De VAN’S FEMALE PIL
medicine for all Female Complaint, 
o^three for $10, at drug stores. Me 
address on receipt of price. The Sco 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN
for Nerve and Br«
• Tonic—will builc 
tf, at drug store®.
V*m SCOIRLI. r**ri ;

ncreases 1 
. up. *3 a 
•nail on r

V .«St. f'nt'rm

» For Sale
A 2-storey nine roomed 

house with conveniences 01 
frerl Street. No. 1008.

A two storey seven rot 
brick house with all cor 
ienccs or, Marlboro St. No.

storey seven roc 
house, brick, with convenir 
on Rawdon street No. 10 

A two storey eight roc 
frame house with convenir 
on Grand Street No. 1013.

A two storey seven roc 
brick hov.se with all con 
ienccs on Wilkes Street. 
1016.

A two storey six roc 
brick house with convenie 
9n Webling Street. No. II 

A two storey double ft 
house with conveniences 
Grey Street. No. 1027.

A 1 1-2

J.S.Dowling&
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Pleine 1270 and 1276. Auti 

Kveninx Phone 106
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.. 19c
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D.
Middies

17c
h**-:*:-1
iee on ^ 
,. 49c t
*******

“Bath-’

,98c

Y

f 29c
e

98 c\y

Oc

150c

pt.
•Jeva tor

i :s o.v.

4 A despatch 
indi-nt of The
«•l'iiii s:iys that
nyanpf) iit Gall- 
Eu d i npessantly, 
était- countèr- 
iops.

1)1 I I |{K

-Andrew Bonar 
f the exchequer 
se of Commons 
[y 112 days the 
iditure was 6,- 

The chancel- 
ranee made by 
allies and the 
1,029,000,003
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KERENSKY SOLE 
HOPE OF RUSSIA

FOR SALEa« »

MARKETS tee Awarded !■ f; ; A beautiful bungalow cottage : 
i i on Marlboro Street, con- ] 
i i taining hall, parlor, dining ! 
\ ; room, kitchen, three bed rooms ' 
I ; and bath room complete. Cel- ! 

: lar under whole house, hot !
: > water heating furnace, electric ! 
! ! lights, beautiful fixtures, gas i 
; • for cooking, and red brick barn. : 
i ; This is one' of the fine homes 

• on Marlboro street.
These are two fine homes, j 

! ’ For terms and particulars ap- ; 
ply to

*
, MISCELLANEOUS

Old hay .....................$12.00 to >14.00
MEATS.

New Premier, In Role of 
Dictator, May Yet Re

store Order

Living Bands of French Steel Check Terrific Foe Drive 
On Champagne; 40th Attempt a Failure With 

Colossal Losses For Teutons

Some little time ago we advertised to give a Raymond Sewing 
Machine to the customer who would purchase a property that 
wuld strike the average of the first ten sales made after the ad-1 
vertisement appeared. On investigating our list, we find that 
the Messrs. Simpson, of 105 Park Ave., are the customers who 
purchased the property, the amount of which struck the 
We therefore declare the award to these gentlemen, and "have 
notified them accordingly. The list of sales appeared a few weeks 
ago.

Bacon, side ....
Bacon, back ...
Beef, per lb ....
Beef, hinds ....
Chickens, lb. „..
Ducks ............. ...
Dry salt pork „
Dressed pork ...
Kidneys .........
Lamb ....................
Live Hogs .....
Smoked shoulder 
Chickens, each .
(Chickens, spring, pair .1.75 to 1.75

....0.34 to 0.88 
....0.88 to 0.40 
....0.18 to 0.24 
....0.14 to 0.18

..........0.16 to 0.17
i.. ..0.80 to 1.00
..........0.80 to 0.86

0.22 to 0.27 
..0.10 to'0.12 
..0.28 to 0.86 
.18.00 to 0.00 
..0.00 to 0.20 

, .0.90 to 1.25

i
i By Courier Leased Wire.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, July 2.—By the 
Associated Press—The watchword of 
the French troops at Verdun—“They 
shall not pass!”—has applied equally 
to the Champagne, and the French 
lo-dgy showed the crown prince's 
arm}* that the Chemin~des-Dames 
was a closed road to them.

On Sunday morning the Germans 
made in great force their fortieth at
tempt since the French captured Cra- 
onne on May 4 to secure possession 
of the famous, road. This effort was 
one of the biggest offensive move
ments they had made since Verdun, 
so far as artillery was concerned, 
and proved an undoubted failure. 
Four o’clock was striking when a 
terrific bombardment was opened 
along the front, extending from just 
west of Vcrny to Berry-au-Bac. The 
front lines and rear positions and all 
the roads leading thereto were de
luged with shells, both great and 
small, as well as asphyxiating pro
jectiles.

London, July 24—Alexander F. 
Kerensky, the man of the hour in 
Russia—the man who early in July 
Started the brilliant offensive against 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
in Galicia which gave them notable 
trains—has been tjiade virtual dicta 
tor In Russia and given the tremend
ous task of putting down the disaf
fection of the troops which has re
sulted in a retreat along the front In 
Galiela and Otherwise to end the an
omalous situation that prevails in 
Russia.

By an almost unanimous vote the

gan to leave their jumping-off paral
lels.

average.German Line Melts.
German shock units, as usual, led 

the way-,- followed by waves of or
dinary infantry, who were to occupy 
and organize any ground captured 
In the sector from 
Casemates plateau the attacking for
ces soon melted to a thin line under 
the withering French fire which met 
them, and those still able retreated 
hurriedly to their own line, which, 
meanwhile, came under an inferno 
of French shell fire that must have
made the German trenches almost Connell of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
untenable. Delegates and the Peasants’ Con-

In the same period from Cosemat- gress. realizing that a man of ability 
es to California plateau other Ger- of the highest order was required at 
man troops were suffering heavily the present juncture to strengthen 
under similar conditions. But sev- the morale of the Russian- troops, 
eral times here they gained small has given “unlimited powers” to M. 
portions of the French front, al- , Kerensky and his Government, and 
though nowhere did they reach the M. Kerensky already is on his way 
crest itself. to Galicia, where he soon* may be

expected to use all the force at his 
command against the recalcitrant 
troops and attain bring them face to 
face with the foe.

The situation in both East Galicia 
and to the north of the Pripet mash
es for the moment is proving discon
certing to the Russian Government. 
Added to the struggle it is having 

.with the deserters in Galicia, who 
are still falling back nearly every
where comes the news that lack of 
stability among the men fighting a- 
gainst the Germans in the region of 
Smorgon and Krevo south-east of 
Vilna, is giving the Russian Govern
ment and military command great 
cause for worriment.

;i-

;; S. P. PITCHER & SON j
! : 43 Market St 

'♦*»*♦:*'»*♦***:♦***♦*:♦***:♦*♦;

_ WeotTs Fhcsÿhodiaï.
7h*- C r' p'rf'sfc- f CWedy.
i -;dc8 end invigorate!* the whole

Debt’ tlj, l'*■»/• l r> ‘d fj-utLccp 
denev, 1 > K- (f 7, I ofpUotion of the
Hco.'t, F'» ■*»>? V-1 • Pno U per box. eix
for fcii ©lo cix will cure. Bold by t«ll
.tiuggi^fs cr mill'd in plv.n pLg. on rrreirt of 
Viet* A ’’ ■* free. TME IVOOO
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*;; We offer for immediate sale, very fine property on Marlboro 

Street. 2-storey buff brick residence, containing 4 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, Kelsey furnace, (complete bath, cellar 
full size, laundry tubs, city and soft water and sink, stone silk, 
back and front stairs. Price only >3,600, Owner is leaving city and 
consequently immediate sale must be made. Call at once for fur
ther particulars.

Hurtebise to

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch............ Be, 3 for 103
Rhubarb
Lettuce, bunch.....................3 for 10c
Beane, quart
Potatoes, basket .. ...0.50 to 0.Ÿ5 
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.09
Beets, 6 for.....................0-00 to 0.25
Carrots, 6 for............... 0.00 to 0.25
Peas, peck, ...
Celery............
Turnips, basket 
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16 
Cabbage, each 
Cabbage, dos. .......... 2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ... .0.76 to 0.80
Black Currants, box ...0.15 to 0.15 
Red Currants, box 2 for... « 0.25 

FRUITS.

3 for 10c
m 0.16 to 0.26

SPLENDID SUMMER COTTAGE 
for rènt for balance of season at the Beach, Port Dover. 

WANTED TO RENT—Houses in good localities.
..0.40 to0.40 
.0.06 to 0.08 
..0.30 to 0.30 S. G. Read & Son “0.06 to 0.16

JBell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65Teutons Refused to Obey. 
Where their line bent momentar

ily the French troops organized im
mediate counter attacks and 
quered nearly everything temporar- 

| By taken from them. A French cap- 
.. r , , , _ ... tain who fell wounded early in the
At O o clock the German infantry aay and was captured by the Ger-

, , ... j , . e mans, was later rescued by his own
greatest concentrations advanced be- men when th'e Germans were forced 
tween Hurtebise and Casemates pla- back. He^ffirmed that, German sol- 
teau, and between Casemates ana diers among ‘whom he lav declared 
Conforma Plateaux, where it was evi- that several waves of German troops 
dently hoped to rush Craonne. The when ordered to go over the top 
correspondent was posted where he | refused to venture into the terrific, 
could observe the entire battle along fire, which swept away everything 
the crest, which stood out in the In the open.
clearest atmospherci, but rolling Aviators were busy throughout 
along it and over it were dense the day and sometimes the sky was 
clouds of black, brown, grey and almost covered with the flecky smoke 
white smoke from tens of thousands from the shrapnel bursting around, 
ot shells. It was a bad day for an attack, be

cause the clearness of the air made 
every movement, even in the nar
row communication trenches, visible 
to the airmen and the observers in 
kite balloons.

recon-
Cherries, basket 
Strawberries . .

0.90 to 1.Q0 
0.16 to 0.17

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery .. . .0.40 to 0.42 
Eggs, doz

started from their trenches.

0.40 to 0.40

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, July 24.—Cattle receipts 
4,000; market steady; beavers $8.25 
to $14.00; western steers, $8.60 to 
$11.60; Stockers and feeders $6.75 
to $9.20; cows and heifers $5.30 to 
$1.190; calves $9.75 to $14.25; hog 
receipts 14,000; market, strong, 6c 
higher; light $14.45 to $15.65; 
'mixed $14.30 to $15.80; heavy, 
$14.15 to $15.80; rough, $14.15 to 
$14.40; pigs, $11.50 to $14.26; bulk 
of sales $14.65 to $15.60; sheep, re
ceipts, 5,000; market steady; weth
ers $7.75 to $11.00; lambs, $10.00 to 
$15.75,

News Notes
Hurricane of Projectiles.

It was known that the Prussian 
Guards and several other divisions 
faced the French positions, while 

■other fresh troops were hurrying 
across the Ailette valley from the 
north. The French guns did not re
main long mute, but answered shot 
for shot, and when the German re
inforcements were observed 
proaching they poured a hurricahe 
of projectiles directly into them, 
creating great confusion and causing 
heavy losses. Rifle and machine Chèmin-des Dames 
gun fire began crackling, while the figures.
trench mortars hurled torpedoes, and j When the correspondent left the 
the rifle grenadiers opened a wicked | field at an advanced hour in 
•barrage fire, as soon as the Germans, evening, the fighting was still pro- 
who had been awaiting the prear-1 ceeding. accompanied by a hot ar
ranged signal to spring forward, be- 1 tillery fire.

Ex-Warden Matthew Ryan, of 
Newburgh, is dead after a brief ill
ness with peritonitis.

—♦—

Fire early Sunday damaged the 
finishing room of the North Ameri
can Bent Chair Company at Owen 
Sound.

Small Compensation.
The gain even of a few hundred 

yards of a front-line trench, which 
is all that remains in German hands, 
appears small compensation for the 
fierce fighting in the forty attacks | 
of the last ten weeks, during which 
conservative estimates place the Ger
man losses in the vicinity of the 

alone at six

ClKlMlD B5P@K|
r'rtn6lijAed - J672'

BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, July 24:—Cattle, 
receipts 750; slow and easier.

Veals—Receipts, 150; slow land 
steady; $5 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active end 
strong; heavy $16.15 to $16.25; 
mixed, $16.15 to $16.20; yorkers, 
$16 to $16.50; light yorkers $15.25 
to $15.50; pigs, $15.25; roughs, 
$14.10 to $14.25; stags} $12.00 to 
$13.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,400: 
active and steady; lambs, $10.00 to 
$15.50; few, $15.76; others un
changed.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET <
Toronto, July 24.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 494 
cattle, 39 calves, 257 hogs,” 317 
sheep. Trade in cattle was steady 
at yesterday’s decline, hogs were firm 
and small stuff a shade easier. Ex
port cattle, choice, $11.00 to $11.50; 
butcher cattle, choice, $10.25 to 
$10.75; medium, $9 to $10; com
mon $7.75 to $8.54); butcher cows, 

'choice $8.00 to $8.50; medium $6.75 
to $7.50; canners $5.25 to $5.75; 
bulls $5.00 to $9.00; feeding steers 
$7.75 to $8.75; .Stockers, choice, 
$7.00 to $8.25: light $6.50 to $7.00; 
milkers, choice, each $40 to $100; 
springers $40 to $100; sheep, ewes, 
$8.00 to $9.00; bucks and culls, 
$6.00 to $7.00; lambs $12.00 to 
$14.00; hogs, fed and watered, 
$15.25 to $15.50; calves $7.00 to 
$14.50.

ap-
Tuponi Florni, aged 18, of St. 

Catharines, fell from a boat at Port 
Dalhousie, struck his head on the 
pier and was drowned.

j
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplua, - - . . $3,500,000Spencer Stone, aged 18 of Hamil

ton, was drowned while bathing yes
terday in the bay, while his parents 
were visiting in Toronto.

the

Ambition<♦>
That one idle dollar on hand for 
which you have no particular need, 
will start a savings account in the 
Bank of Hamilton.
Your ambition to get ahead financial
ly will grow as your savings accumu
late.
Capital is the key that opens die 
door of success.

Manager Brantfqrd Branch.
O. L. LAING,

With the arrival of the G. T. P. 
stemship Prince George at Victoria, 
Capt. D. Donald completed his two- 
hundredth round trip to the North 
as commander.

no spot shows luxuries of brass or 
.niclfle to take away the businesslike 
barneness and grimness of gray 
black armour plate which obtrudes 
everywhere. As in a battleship, the 
preferential position from the point 
of view of safety is given to the en
gines. They lie just above the floor, 
stretching in a longitudinal position 
through the centre of the craft, 
while shafts and cranks run under a 
special armour casing at the back to 
the cams, which obscure the cater
pillars and the big bush wheel at the 
rear.

uwreiES
;♦

The greater portion of Siimas 
prairie is still inundated, as well as 
a part of the through highway from 
Chilliwack to Vancouver. Traffic over 
these roads has practically stopped.

Dynamite, which was found in the 
river near the C.P.R. bridge, Peter- 
boro, turned out to be damaged stuff 
from a local hardware store.J. I. BURROWS» :

Monster Armored Cars Well 
Tended By Their Pygmy 

Drivers

41-C

The painting of the tank is a great
pastime in the encampment. Mod- The Dominion Canners, at their 
ern protective coloring of battlefield recent meeting in Chatham, decided
weapons offers a wide field for the to Increase the price to be paid to
the^ecorative^appeanmee*cTa tank centf 6r°WerS fr°m 3° C6ntS t0 35

...... .. Seing into battle suggests that some :
July 16—(By mail)—Under the painter who all his lifp had anari-i I , . , , „ .... . .. „ , ,, ‘flTT «. K u , ‘V3 vaa sPecl“b A sprinkler system is being placedshelter of a green ridge of shell-, -zed in baber poles had suddenly in the Chew mill at Midland
pocked farm land, about. 15 miles ^olor p™tUCK: Wlth paint brHsh and number of hydrants located through-

p out -the yard.

The 33

Mover axas» Jt Voyage on theC
By Courier Iveased Wire

British Headquarters in France, GREAT LAKES
*3Carting, Teaming 

Storage
IDEAL VACATION TRIP i

and a via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Port William, 

Duluth and 3$,MS Islands of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
AU information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colbome

behind the present front line tren
ches, one may come upon the 
campment of the tanks. The parade 
ground is like a distorted page from 
Gulliver-Liliputian men at play with 
Brobdingnagian toys.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

en-
Earl Blair, aged 22, of Hamilton, 

rented a bathing suit at Burlington 
Beach yesterday went in bathing, 
took cramps and was drowned. £

CMOffice—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Rdidence—236 Went 6$. 

Phone 688

REMEMBER THE T. H.Ê? B. RailwayAUCTION SALEA dozen of the monsters lying 
stretched out in the warm afternoon I .(Automatic Block Signale)'

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
O. C. MARTIN. aP.A, Hamilton

of the Real Estate and Chattels of 
the late Nancy March, on the prem
ises, No. 4 Palmerston Avenue. The 
real estate is located in the best sec
tion of the city, 
composed of the household goods 
and a number of antique walnut fur
niture, good linen, good bedding and 
good silverware, good lancy dishes 
of all kinds, beautiful walnut bed
room suite, complete kitchen utensils 
of all kinds, range, coal heater, oval 
table, fall-leaf (walnut), and also 
walnut chest of drawers, walnut 
sideboard, everything in a well fur
nished home. Furniture, etc., will 
be cash. Real estate made known at 
time of sale.

Date of sale, FRIDAY, JULY 27th 
at 2 p.m.

esun, but combed and oiled and 
scoured by their industrious attend
ants, who are like mere meddling 
pigmies by the side of the great

Attractive TripsFor Infants and Chilflrww.fijfHQ
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
TOThe chattels are

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontarie 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

DR. DoVAN'S FEMALE PlLLS r.ir
medicine for nil Female Complaint $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

Catharines. Ontario. t

steel steds. Over all the edge of the 
parade, where the level ground 
breaks up into ridges and hillocks, 
two or three of the big iron horses 
are being put through their paces.

Grunting and puffing, creaking and 
complaining, they move along, not 
with the easy stride of the story book 
giants, but with the cumbersome gait 
of a huge muscle-bound turtle, 
house on back. But nothing discom
poses them in their

Co, st.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN *'3tores Vim 
Vitality; 

grey matter’; 
box, or two for 
eceipt of price, 
urine* Onturl*

^ The PiipriehryrWM«ficM*ll AlWâyS
fêSBÉÉBa Bears the

Signature,

for Nerve and Bra 
■ Tonic—will built. 
FA. at drug !
TasScns*

ncreases ‘

store*;, o;
L.L P»rr ; ‘ pt. 18

For Sale ! grumbling ad
vance. They mount a terrace " five 
feet high with the same clumsy, com
plaining nonchalance that they nego
tiate a mole hill and the steady pace 
of their caterpillars is unchanged 
whether climbing up a steep slope or 
flattering blunderingly along the 
level.

| Promotes DiSeslionflitti^

| Opium, Morphine norMinenl
It Not Narcotic;
| M.^euASMauieai*

ofA 2-storey nine roomed brick 
house with conveniences on Al
fred Street. No. 1008.

A two storey seven roomed 
brick house with all 
iences or. Marlboro St. No. 1009.

All-2 storey seven roomed 
house, brick, with conveniences 
on Rawdon street No. 1010.

A two storey eight roomed 
frame house with conveniences 
on Grand Street No. 1013.

A two storey seven roomed " 
brick house with all 
ienccs on Wilkes Street. No 
1016.

A two storey six roomed 
brick house with conveniences 
on Webling Street. No. 1019.

A two storey double frame 
house with conveniences on 
Grey Street. No. 1027.

VVELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

*/ AUCTION SALE,conven-

Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer has re

ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction 6n Wednesday next, July 25, 
at 5 Wallace Street, Eagle Place, 
just off the Cockshutt road, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods: 6-octave organ, piano 
case, six chairs, extension table, side
board, Happy Thought coal range, 
with reservoir, couch, 12 yards car
pet, rocking chairs, gas range, kitch
en table, 16 yards linoleum, coal and 
wood .heater, centre table, child's 
crib, kitchen chairs, glassware, sil
verware, dishes, pots, pans, lawn 
mower, screen doors, fruit jars, two 
feather beds, dresser, commode 4>eds, 
springs,
blinds, drapery, etc., on Wednesday 
next, July 25th, at 5 Wallace street, 
Eagle Place, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
No reserve, all must be sold. Terms 
spot cash.
Mrs. John Hall, Proprietress.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, ^

In*The job of a tank man is no cin
ch. The interior is not built for 
comfort. It is crowded with mach
inery and guns and armor and in 
motion the deck sways and bucks 
like that of a little torpedo boat 
In a storm. Nor is the roof high 
enough to prevent danger of receiv
ing a sound thumping if one is too 
tajl. Men for tanks are picked for 
small stature and slender bulk. They 
must be tough as nails, but occupy 
no unnecessary space. If you would 
spend a few minutes on board a 
tank you must have your steel hel- 
ment with you and your gas mask 
carefully incased in its waterproof 
bag ready for emergency. Climbing 
through the manhole requires a little { 
knack of its own. Le^s first is the | 
approved technique, but one is in 
danger of placing a foot against a 
hot engine case, with disastrous re- ' 
suits.

;

I. A perfect Remedy 
lion. Sour Stomach,Dim™"

8 Worms. Fevenshnessand
Loss of Sleep
Facsimile SlgnaW£_rf

Use» A Port Rowan man, Mr. George 
Needman, received an order last week 
for four tons of carp, skinned and 
dressed.

Of the four sons of Mrs. Ida Haight 
of Aylmer, who “went overseas, one 
has been killed, land one very se
verely wounded.

Dr. W J. Bentley of Sarnia, has 
been promoted to Lieut.-Colonel. Dr. 
Bentley went overseas with the first 
contingent.

B.C. Halibut fishing continues good 
Recent arrivals comprised the fol
lowing; Pioneer, 50,000;
43,000; Stranger, 16,000;
12,000; Jupiter, 7,000. There are 
Plenty of fish regriegator cars. The 
price of halibut is TO 1-8 foç 
.Canadian, and 9% for American.

conven- r For Over 
Thirty YearsanJ.S.Dowlino&Co mattress, curtains and

V
Seymour
Brothers

Exact Copy of Wrapper.LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Plume 1270 and 1276. Auto 193 
Eveninsr Phone lOfl

▼MS OBWTAV* MNMNV, NSW ve*$g eiTV.

Everything is spick and span, 
shining with abundance of oil, but

i

ÉÉÉÉ^

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
rnid water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533. Open Evenings

y

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

[TORONTO
TO

Albreda . .
Athabasca
Edmonton . .............. ..
Stettler . .......
Canora ........................
North Battleford
Regina............... ..
Forward . f . .......
Saskatoon . . ..........
Dauphin .. .
Lucerne...........
Calgary............
Camroae .........
Hanna ,.*...
Roaetown . . .
Yorkton.......................
Moose Jaw.................
Prince Albert .......

.Brandon ......................
Winnipeg.....................
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Dowling & GO., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

<• el. el. $»'e . • .$54.00
48.50

:I 
'll •• %%

!!! 39.25
41.00

.........43.50
! 3540

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46v THE .

cn comet.
D. L. 8? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 24,191?, '+

THE COURIER 1Borden still has the door left open.
This is not a time for politics, but 

a united, and determined front on 
the part of all those who believe that 
the first great consideration, re
gardless of parties, is the utmost 
that the Dominion can do on behalf 
of winning the struggle.

EAT PEANUTS AND 
LAUGH AT H. C. OF L.

HAMILTON 
WAITS UNTIL 

HANNA ACTS

■nanHnuunununnuuuuu
DUFFERIN RIFLES f F rlHBIflWfliffifr<m ED 1 II III

§ |i|DAILY TALKS*abll«hed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
. afternoo*. at Dalhonale **J*^t' ®rintfer'1. Canada. Suhscrlptloa 

By carrier. S* e year, by maU to
" •nd the «tat-

««MI WKF.K^y cermncR—Pnbllahed on 
Woeeday and Thursday morale**. at 11 

Toot, payable in advance. To the 
netted State*, a. cents extra for posta**. 

Toronto OMce: Qneen City Chamber* [ 
Chnreb Street H. BL Small piece, Be- 
Vreeeotattve. Chleaao Office, 740 Mar 
onette^ Bldg., Robt. H Douglas, ttrejar*

Editorial 276 
Business 139

)
* iPr

♦ No. 2 Why Men Should Join.
We are citizens of a mighty Em

pire, one on which the sun 
sets. We enjoy privileges which no 
other nation enjoys. We have in our 
land and in our homes religious, 
as well as social liberty. So long 
as we behave ourselves, and do not 
interfere with the comfort and wel
fare of our neighbours, we can prac
tically do what we like. But there 
are many less favored nations—na
tions which have no religious liber
ty, nations which are chained fast 
by rules and regulations of conduct, 
which to us seem monstrous and un
just. We are Britons! The very 
name Britain is significant of free
dom throughout the entire world. 
Remember this! Our forefathers 
purchased this freedom in days past 
with their own blood- We have a 
debt to pay. We must defend that 
liberty with our lives; we must pass 
it on to those who come after. That 
is what the members of the" 38th 
Dufferin Rifles of Canada are meant 
for. We serve the King. The King 
is the defender of his kingdom and 
people; he is pledged to uphold the 
liberty we enjoy- We fight under his 
standard; we are pledged to serve 
him, and his heir and

When discussing loyalty and pa
triotism it is better to say little ex
cept to voice the hope that patriot
ism is not so much asleep as many 
people think. Some people say it 
would be a matter of complete in
difference to them if a foreign pow
er conquered and governed this 
country, as they feel sure it would 
not interfere with their liberty or 
pleasure. People with these ideas 
would soon change their views if 
they talked with the townsfolk of 
Antwerp and Brussels in Belgium, 
and the recently evacuated towns 
and villages on the western front in 
France.

To-morrow—No. 3 advantages of 
service. (Training.)

Hamilton Citizen Advocates 
More Extensive Consump

tion of Goobers

: Ml!

High Cost of Living Com
mittee There Passive On 

Fish Question

never : PREPARE for the future by building up a surplus 
__ fund. Remember, you will not always be able to work, 

and then, again, there are times when a little money 
would be the means of taking advantage of business 
opportunities that may be the means of starting you 
on the road to success.

We suggest that you open an account with The 
Royal Loan t Savings Company. When deposited with 
this Company your money will be absolutely safe and 
will earn interest from the date of deposit to the time 
of withdrawal.

82
George Wild, chairman of the 

works committee of the Hamilton 
parks board, who last summer de
monstrated in his private garden 
that peanuts and sweet potatoes 
could both be very successfully 
grown in this district, Saturday 
stated that if more people would 
adopt the use of peanuts and sweet 
potatoes as chief articles of daily 
diet, they would not only find them 
of great food value, but much nicer 
in many ways than manÿ'of the pres
ent standard foods. When he decided 
to grow peanuts and sweet potatoes, 
he made it a point to give these 
land products his special attention 
and study. -

“Ten cents worth of peanuts con
tain as much nutriment as twenty- 
cents worth of porterhouse steak, 
three quarts of milk, or two pounds 
of potatoes. So rich are these nuts, 
which are really not nuts at all— 
that a dime’s worth of them 
tains 120 grains of protein, and have 
a greater food value than wheat,” 
said Mr. Wild. “Their thirty-three to 
thirty-seven per cent of protein puts 
them into the distinguished class of 
the ever-ascending egg.

“In 1998 the peanut yield in the 
United States was estimated to be 
worth $12,000,000. A conservative 
valuation of the 1916 crop is $56,- 
000,000. The reason for the enormous 
increase in peanut acreage is that 
peanuts are being planted more and 
more on land formerly used to raise 
cotton.

GUNS OF THE FOE In Brantford they have adopted a 
new slogan—“Down with the high 
cost of fish!” And the slogan has 
been taken up by a special commit
tee of the city council, which is in
quiring why fish that sell for 16 
cents a pound at Port Dover bring 
26 cents a pound In Brantford.

John Fitch, of the Lake Ontario 
Fish company, said to-day that the 
retail prices in Hamilton for salmon 
and white fish are: White fish, 20 
cents a pound; salmon trout, 20 
cents.

Aid. C. V. Langs is chairman of 
the Hamilton city council’s high cost 
of living committee. Mr. Langs was 
queried as to what, if anything, his 
committee is doing with the fish 
question.

“Nothing at all,” was the aider- 
man’s prompt reply. “We feel that 
it is hopeless to do anything unless 
the government is willing to do 
Something to help us. It’s all up to 
Mr. Hanna. Unless he has instruc
ted us as to what should be done, our 
committee will continue in innocu
ous desuetude. All the possible data 
as to the cost of 4 things we have 
gathered and that" mass of informa
tion has been passed on by us to the 
government.”—Hamilton Herald.

!Night 452 
Night 2056

Sworn Daily Circulation 4892. Artillery Duel on Canadian 
Sector of West Front

Continues
—♦—

(By Stewart Lyon, special 
correspondent of the Canadian 
Press).

Canadian Army Headquart
ers, July 24.—The artillery duel 
still continues on this sector of 
the western front by day and by 
night. The amount of muni
tions used must be prodigious. 
The enemy, who for some time 
past has hnsbahded all shells a- 
bove six inches calibre, pre
sumably because of his increas
ing scarcity of war material, be
gan on Sunday to bombard 
points fully twenty miles back 
from our front with a fourteen 
inch gun, which throws a shell 
weighing about three-quarters 
of a ton. Our airmen quickly 
located the monster. The gun 
position was raided by aero
planes on Sunday afternoon, 
when a number of 230 pound 
bombs were dropped upon it. 
Several were seen to fall close 
to the gun, which has not been 
fired since.
The gallant lads of the aerial ser

vice will thus save towns and vil
lages far behind the front from bom
bardment with shells, each of which 
is capable of grinding a house to 
powder. They have had more than 
their usual share of fighting in the 
air. The German airmen have been 
making special endeavors to destroy 
our artillery observation ,balloons, 
and in protecting them the aviators 
of our fighting squadrons are some
times kept very busy.

A British airman engaged fivo 
German fighting planes on Sunday 
and destroyed one. He got a.way 
himself without injury.

The battles during the past few 
days are summed up in the official 
statement last night that “German 
aeroplane activity completely failed 
to stop our reconnaissance, photo
graphic and artillery work, in spite 
of all the enemy’s efforts.”

Under these conditions every ef
fort made by the enemy to repair 
damage done by our sustained bom
bardment is immediately disclosed. 
The raid of yesterday on German 
dugouts along the Avion-Mericourt 
railway is now known to have been 
even more successful than first re
ports indicated. The number of pri
soners taken was fifty-one instead 
of sixty, but the enemy’s casualties 
in killed and wounded were extreme
ly heavy. Our losses were light.

Two German attempts at raiding 
the north end of our line last night. 
Failed. The raiders suffered heavily 
from our machine gun fire, which 
was promptly turned on.

ETuesday, July 24th, 1917.

The Royal Loan and Sains Co.THE SITUATION
The deplorable refusal of 

of the Russian troops to obey the
Hmany

38-40 Market St., Brantford
$2,500,000.00

commands of their officers still con
tinues and the Teuton advance is be
coming more and more marked. In 
fact the forces which made such a 
notable start for Lembetg may be
come outflanked and 
have refused to fight find 
selves in far worse plight than if 
they had stuck to their

Total Assetss
the men who

them-

guns. Much 
seems to be hoped for from the fact 
that Kerensky has been practically 
made a dictator. The 
manifestly need some strong man to 
lead them with just ibout the 
ers of the late Czar.

successors. Certificates Of 
Honor

con-Muscovites

pow- 
At any rate, 

he has been given unlimited powers 
and it remains to be seen whether 
he has enough of the Cromwellian 
or Napoleonic spirit to rise to them. 
From the obscurity of. a short while 
ago Kerensky has certainly risen to 
a dizzy height. It is to be sincerely 
hoped that he will keep his head and 
prove worthy of the tremendous pos
ition in which he now finds himself.

Which the City of Brantford is pre
senting to her citizens at the front. We 
have some very suitable mouldings for 
framing these certificates. Bring them 
in, let us quote you prices and show you 
samples.;ei

To the Editor 
of the Courier

—♦—

Members of Both Parties 
Line up Against Chang

ing of Clocks

Fierce fighting continues on the 
Aisne front. The Germans are mak
ing desperate efforts there after the 
manner of their Verdun attacks, and 
the French in holding them back 
are duplicating there the heroic 
deeds which characterized the former 
world memorable defence.

The Canadians continue to do 
splendid work near Lens, as evidenc
ed by the despatch in last evening’s 
Courier, from Stewart Lyon. That 
men who, for the most part, had not 
previously taken part in attacks, 
should pierce the Hun lines to a 
depth of 500 yards on a 700 yard 
front, cannot be characterized as 
otherwise than most noteworthy.

Hon. Mr. Hanna. Food Controller, 
in the address which he delivered in 
Toronto last evening made a most 
powerful appeal on behalf of food 
saving, uttering the pledge that lie 
and those associated with him, in 
his work, would keep a check on food 
prices.

AMONG THE ISLANDS OF GEOR
GIAN BAY STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREWhy not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. This NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Editor Courier,
Dear Sir—Would you please in

form me through your paper, the lo
cation of the several Sanitariams for 
nervous disorders through this Pro
vince.

LIMITEDOttawa, July 24.—There is to bedistrict is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago no economizing of sunlight in Cana- 
consists of something like thirty da. The daylight saving bill was scof- 
thousand islands, ranging in size fed out of parliament yesterday, 
from several square miles down to Hon. G. E. Foster introduced the 
the size of a dining table. Lunge I measure, proposing to take the lib- 
and bass fishing is exceptionally erty of setting forward an hour the 
good in the water of this district, hands of Canadian clock», between 
and comfortable and well operated the months of May and September, 
hotels and boarding houses are lo- Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to the sec- 
cated at Honey Harbor, Minnicog, ond reading, suggesting that the dis- 
Whalen’s, Go-Home-Bay, Sans cussion had better be in the eommit- 
Souci, Parry Sound and many -other tee stage. It was in committee that 
points. The Grand Trunk operate Parliament put the axe to the pro- 
through coaches and parlor library posai to burn less oil and more yday- 
buffet cars from Toronto to Pene- light. Regardless of party, all the 
tang where direct connection is members of the House lined up 
made with steamer for Georgian against the measure. The orange 
Bay resorts. Full particulars frOTtr arid the green Were together on this 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents or C. matter of daylight and dark.
E. Horning, District Passenger Sir George finally acoepted the in- 
Agent, Toronto. evitable, and moved that the com-

Midnight §un excursions are now mittee rise and report progress. In 
being planned to the Yukon from urging acceptance of the measure, 
British Columbia ports. the minister of trade and commerce

gave reasons for the economic ad
vantage and the history of the 
movement in the United States and 
Britain.

Phone 569 160 Colborne St

Yours sincerely.
ENQUIRER.

There are quite a number, but 
either one of these two would pro
bably suit your purpose, “Home- 
wood,” Guelph, or Dr. Myers Institu
tion, Deer Park, Toronto. Both are 
well run, with expert medical spec
ialists in attendance.—Ed. Courier.)

0fs le
Cleveland dentists have sent 1,000 

toothbrushes to a base, hospital at 
Rouen. The doctor In charge of one 
ward wrote he had only one tooth
brush In a ward of eighty beds, and 
was tired sterilizing it.

is all you ne d to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 

Sunlight. The inducements 
ottered with common soaps co.i- 
not make up for the guaranteed 

purity of Sunlight Soap.

s
ss of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 

one dish after another is set aside. It is .
one of the first indications that the system ÉWWtfTjyîJ*
is runfaing down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonics. !he

Lo

HiA sad boating fatality occurred at 
Summerland when Mr. R. W. Kelly, 
C.P.R. agent at Summerland, form
erly of Armstrong, lost his life by 
drowning when his canoe -capsized.

SHOULD GET TOGETHER 
As might have been expected, 

there are thousands of Liberals who 
refuse to lay down under the stigma 
sought to be placed upon them by 
the gathering of Liberal members 
and candidates, which recently took 
place in Toronto. The official report 
given out of that gathering was in 
effect that the Ontario followers of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would bow to 
Quebec distation, but statements are 
now made that a correct report was 
not furnished of the proceedings. It 
is said that a number left before 
final decisions were reached, and 
that sentiments previously express
ed by many were at variance with 
the announced conclusions.

Be this as it may, 
mains that there is a steadily grow
ing demand among other members 
of the party on behalf of cutting 
loose from the Laurier-Quebec alli
ance. Hon. George Graham wants 
it, of course, because there are a 
number of French-Canadian voters 
in his Riding, but others are not so 
situated.

In Toronto, a meeting has been 
called of “Win the War” Liberals, 
and one of the stalwarts has con
tributed a thousand dollars for pre
liminary expenses.

The Toronto Globe, to-day in a 
leading editorial, makes the definite 
announcement;

“The Globe will oppose the elec
tion of any man who does not up
hold the principle of compulsory 
military service, and who would vote 
in Parliament for the creation of an 
anti-conscriptionist Ministry.

...... ; _

Save the Food and 
Serve the Empire !

Proposal to Deceive Selves
With a smile, Sir Wilfrid charac

terized the bill as a proposal for a 
law to deceive ourselves, 
pathized with the object 
more daylight, but suggested that 
it best could be done by voluntary 
act of the individual.

F. B. Carvell unfolded astounding 
familiarity with astronomy and geo
graphy.
dists, whom, he declared, were often 
the pioneers of progress, and said 
that this was one of the finest of 
their fads. But Canada being in a 
northern latitude, got an excess 
amount of summer daylight and did 
not seem to require more of it by 
law.

i-*•
He sym- 
of using

A Russian named Mick Konnell is 
thought to have been drowned in the 
river at Trail. Chief of Police Downes 
has wired the authorities at all points 
on the river to be on the lookout for 
the body.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL The Average Canadian Family Waste® 

Enough to Feed a Soldier
■ He sympathized with fad-

i

The Courier Is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
189.

Oscar Appleby, 23-year-old son of 
Mr. H. O. Appleby, of Vancouver, 
was killed, when, with a party of 
mountain-climbers, he was swept 
donw a ravine by an avalanche of 
snow and buried in a canyon on 
Crown Creek.

I NATIONAL. k[service■*-.Matilde Petit and Anna Margaret 
| Hagerty, are visiting with their cou- 

the fact re- ' sins, Mr. and Mrs. Leo. A. Haley, at 
their farm in Langford.

No 2 a-m Milking 
Dr. Spaffner said that the western 

farmers were against the bill, and 
Mr. Bellemare said the same thing 
for the eastern agriculturalists.

E. W. Nesbitt did not believe In 
milking cows at 2 a.m., though he 
could understand the desire of city 
people for an hour more of golf.

When the main dyke on Nicomen 
Island gave way for a quarter of a 
mile of its length and flooded 250 
acres, the only thing that saved the 
whole island from being submerged 
was the old Gourlay dyke.

VjCapt. Barclay of headquarters 
staff, was a guest at St. John’s rec
tory, one day last week.

“The Kitchen mast help as well as 
the Workshop and the Trenches” 

Lloyd George.CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLES

Rev. E. Lee, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Story, last Friday.

GERMANY BALKED 
fAGAIN'BY EN1RYI
mm

Mrs. Byrne Nellis of Dayton, Ohio, 
and Mrs. W. J. Lawhead, of Wil
mington, Ohio, are visiting their 
brother, Mr. A. C. Lyons, 26 Duf
ferin Ave.

INTELLIGENT economy in 
Z the kitchen can do much 

to prevent the threatened
world famine—can counteradt the effedt of high prices— 
and can replace growing debt with systematic saving.

Careful investigations show that before the war the average 
British family wasted 25% of their food—and we Canadians were even 
more extravagant.

This waste is not in a few big things, but in many little ones, each, 
we used to think, too small to bother about—such as careless peeling 
of vegetables and fruit—failure to make good use of dripping and “left
overs”—and such others as will occur to every thrifty housekeeper.

For the Empire’s sake as well as your own, hunt up and cut out 
these leaks ! You’ll be helping to relieve the food shortage—saving 
your own money—and putting yourself in position to buy Canadian 
War Savings Certificates and help win the ar.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, 
$50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face value. They 
cost $21.50, $43 and $35 respectively, at all Money Order Post- 
Offices and Banks, thus yielding over 5% Interest. Should you need 
it, you can get your money back c.t ery time.

Child’s Severe Stomach Trouble 
Harriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets Saved His
c m

Life
♦ Ont.,

weak
Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., 

writes: “Our little girl was 
from birth, and though w.e tried doc
tors’ medicine and other things she 
got no better. Se just lay in her cot 
and cried, and neighbors all said we 
could not save her. The doctors said 
she had stomach trouble, and that her 
chances were small, yet Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets cured her. They have been 
worth their weight In gold to us, for 
we were just giving up hope of sav
ing our little daughter. I don’t think 
there is any other medicine for child
ren like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Pub
lish this letter if you like; it may 
help others as the Tablets helped us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie. and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation and Weakness of child
ren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tation said to contain hypophosites. 
The composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the

Mrs. R. Manly Orr, of Vancouver, 
who is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Pearl 
street, this morning received word 
that her husband is seriously ill, and 
leaves this week for the coast.

Paris, July 24.—“The decision of 
the Siamese Government to declare 
a state of war with Germany and 
Austria was taken upon its own in
itiative,” says the Temps, “without 
suggestion from the other powers. 
The Germans, after the declaration 
of war, established in Siam centres 
of intrigue, sending agents into 
Burma to agitate against Britain, 
and into Indo-China, conspiring 
against France. The German propa
ganda was exercised on the Hindus, 
Anamese, and numerous Chinese liv
ing in Siam.

“The German activities were at 
times aggressive against the Siam
ese Government with the object of 
preventing intervention in the war. 
Germany loses one of her last points 
of support in the extreme east. Her 
nationals can now continue their ac
tivities only beyond the Malay pen
insula, in the Dutch colonies, and it 
is known that the Netherlands gov
ernment has not always been satis
fied with the presence of German 
agents there.

“The German shipping to Siamese 
ports, nine vessels, with a total ton
nage of 18,965, belonged chiefly to 
the North German Lloyd.”

Mrs. James E. Smith and daugh
ter Mary Delight, have returned to 
Flint, Mich., after visiting the form
er’s mother, Mrs. J. Hastings* 45 
Elgin street, for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Charles Stanton and daugîïtcr 
Edna, have returned to Mt. Elgin, 
after visiting Mrs. J. Hastings, 45 
Elgin street.

Other Liberal papers in Ontario 
are taking a similar stand, and the 
cleavage is each day becoming more 
clearly marked. This is as it should 
be in a crisis which affects not only 
the British Empire, but human lib
erty into the bargain.

In Ottawa and elsewhere, the opin-

To the ranks of the deckhands and 
engine-room helpers on coast steam
ships who are on strike have been ad
ded another element, the stewards 
having now become strikers, demand
ing an increase of 20 per cent, in 
wages.

Anaemia,
ion is gradually but surely forming 
that the only solution is a Union 
Government. ♦Some may ask why 
this was not proposed before, and 
the answer is that Laurier has never 
shown hiiifdelf as anything but hos

tile to such an arrangement. Mean-

The Nelson ferry was turned loose 
on the stormy waters of Kootenay 
Lake when the 1900 foot cable on 
which the ferry is operated broke un
der the strain on it caused by the 

while members of the Conservative tugging of the ferry in the fierce gale. 
Government have expressed perfect 
willingness to abandon their port- W- Ward general secretary of
, .. . .. „ Hamilton Y.M.C.A., who received an
folios to others of a different poll- offer to go to Winnipeg, has decided 
tical complexion, and Sir Robert not to accept.

19Canada.

1i The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.same.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng
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ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
The annual picnic was i 

success, and credit is given j 
who so efficiently assisted 1 
sports, and especially ip MI 
for the systematic way the 
were arranged. The compel 
games was keen. In the tul 
the girls won. The lunch ] 

. by the ladies of the congn 
was abundant and enjoyed 1 
hungry crowd.

I

FOOTBALL.
The Brantford Fool ball OJ 

hold practice as usual on I 
day evening, it being [lie d< 
the Committee that all pla 
present also all persons inter 
the good old game, 
be made up of returned her 
rejected men

The te

CRICKET.
Practice for the members 

Brantford Cricket Club has be 
ed for Wednesday and Frida 
ings this week to prepare f 
forthcoming match with Hi 
on Saturday next.

—♦—

MASS MEETING.
Miss Laura Hughes of Torol 

address a mass meeting in 1 
Hall to-night under the a usd 
the Independent Labor Party] 
city upon the subject ‘‘World 
Politics.” The chair will bj 
pied by Mr. W. C. Good, and 
cal program will be provided] 

--<$>—
THE MARKET.

Strawberries were more sc] 
the market this morning and I 
seventeen and sixteen cents a 
fifteen cents by the crate. 9 
ries are beginning to make til 
pearance and brought twenti 
twenty-five cents a box. New n 
were slightly lower, selling for 
• ents for an eleven quart ] 
Red and black currants were 
abundant at fifteen cents, d 
remained about stationary, b 
ninety cents and a dollar a 
Berry growers stated this m 
that there would probably be a 
picking between now and Til 
but that the Thursday mornid 
ket would be the last on whid 
would be procurable.

♦
LIBERALS MEET.

A meeting of Brant Liberal 
place last night when after dis< 
it was decided liy a stanilini 
to support the formation of 
tional government for the at 
of an election. Mr. Harold F 
candidate for North Brant wil 
municate the result of the gat 
to Ottawa.

.1
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WHERE s 
POOR- EYES
f

When You Breal 
Your Eyeglasses

G1ASSI

come to us. We have a woi 
shop right on the premii 
and you’ll be surprised 
learn how soon you can ha 
your glasses repaired.
We save you the inconv< 
ience you must endure wh 
your eyeglasses are sent t« 
distance for repairs.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie Sti 
Phone 1293 for appointme
Hours 8 a.m. to fi p.m. Sal 
days until 9 p.m. Tues 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Clfl 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
June, July, August and

dui
Sept<

her.
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3 Miss Carlin
Quits Library

«

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
m

{ ▼ I ^-^VVVVVVVVN^^VVVVVVVVV

Store Of Quality and 
Good Value E.B. Crompton & Co.After thirteen years’ faithful ser

vice on the staff of the Public Lib
rary Miss Estelle Carlin has tender
ed her resignation to the Public Lib
rary Board, to take effect on August 
the 20th. A special Aeeting of the 

The convention of the Dominion Board was held yesterday afternoon 
Association of Fire Chiefs is in pro- to receive the resignation and a re
gress at Port Arthur, commencing to- solution was passed unanimously ex-

Chief D. J. Lewis is not in at- Pressing the regret of the Board at
Miss Carlin’s decision in leaving. The 
resolution states that ‘‘Miss Carlin 
has been a most efficient member of 
the staff for the past thirteen years 
and has always performed her duties 
with cheerfulness, intelligence and
courtesy to the public.” The Board 
made a substantial grant to 
Carlin as a token expressing in a
slight measure their appreciation and 
at the same time extending to her 
their wishes for “her prosperity, a 
long life and happiness."

The appointment of a successor 
to fill the vacancy, has been referred 
to the finance and management com
mittee .

m
300 Smart Middies 
In a Rush-Out Sale!

FIRE CHIEFS.- I . JOHN'S CHURCH.
The annual picnic was a great 

access, and credit is given to those 
Ini so efficiently assisted in the 

ports, and especially tp Mr. Graff, 
;l! the systematic way the details 
ne arranged. The competition in 

: Lines was keen. In the tug-of-war 
girls won, The lunch provided 

the ladies of the congregation, 
abundant and enjoyed by a 

ngry crowd.

day. 
tendance.

TRADE RECRUITS.
The sixth annual report on labor 

organization in Canada, containing 
statistics, etc., for the calendar year 
1 916, has been issued by the depart
ment of labor. Figures are given 
showing the extent to which the 
trade UAionists of the Dominion have 
contributed to the Canadian expedi
tionary forces since the outbreak of 
the war in August. Enlist
ment of one or more members has 
been reported by 1284 local branch 
unions, the recruits numbering 21.- 
5 99 and reservists 593, a total of 
22,192 trade unionists in the ranks. 
The statement credits Brantford 
with having sent ninety-two recruits 
and three reservists from the ranks 
of the trades unionists. From tha 
province of Ontario as a whole, there 
have gone, 8,175 recruits and 215 
reservists.

Quick Action will mean worth while sav-■ as
Miss ings. The styles and qualities are of the 

best. Prices range from 89c for Chil
dren’s Middies and 98c for Middies in the

—
; < iOTHALL.

lln- Brantford Football Club will 
hold practice as usual on Wednes- 

everiing, it being the desire of 
rlie Committee that all players be 
i i cut also all persons interested in 

e good old game. The team will 
o. made up of returned heroes and 
,. jevled men-

fir

«ssz

large sizes. V
X

A TEXT BOOK
While in hospital in England, Oapt. 

Cornelius wrote two instruction 
Text Books. The first of them has 
just been issued by a London firm. 
It is entitled “Musketry made easy 
by means of questions and answers.” 
It is a most comprehensive produc
tion, and without doubt will have a 
large sale.

♦
, Illl’KET.

Practice for the members of the 
ntford Cricket Club has been call 
for Wednesday and Friday even- 

this week to prepare for the 
,i ihemming match with Hamilton 

. i Saturday next,
—»-—

\1 YsS MEETING.
Me ; Laura Hughes of Toronto will 

yddiess a mass meeting in Victoria 
Hall to-night under the auspices of 
the Independent Labor Party of this 
cir. upon the subject “Workers in 
Politics.:” The chair will be ocen- 
pied by Mr. W. C. Good, and a musi
cal program will be provided.

Children’s
Middy
Special 89c

\Sports
Middies

Special 98c

I\K
l

!/\ \WN
X*SAVE BOY uSiftA. R. CLUB.

IThere is an agitation on foot 
among the rejected men of the city
to form an “A R.” Club, having as __ _
its purpose, to assist and co-operate j by ^*r- Thomas Lamb, 90 Oxford St.,

Superintendent of the city water
works, of the death of his son, Pri
vate John Lamb, at the front on July 
7th. Private Lamb was a member 
of the 125th battalion and was not 
quite twenty-one years ago. He was 
unmarried. Another brother is now 
at Camp Borden, preparing to pro
ceed overseas.

Made of good quality 
Middy Twill, in several 
novelty styles, as well 
as plainer effects, all 
white or with touches of 
color.

/KILLED IN ACTION.
The sad intelligence was received For Misses and Ladies’ 

in four good styles, 
splendid quality Middy 
Twill, all white or with 
colored collar and cuffs.

Children’sFormer Brantfordite Loses 
His Own Life

Sad Event Occurred When 
He Was Travelling In 
a Launch From Rupert

with the G.W.V A. The provincial 
secretary of the latter organization j 
was communicated with recently, and i 
in reply has stated that the best, 
method to adopt at present would tie 
to organize as a separate body, and 
at the next provincial convention of 
the G.W.V.A. some provision allow
ing the A. R. men to affiliate would 
be considered. A meeting of the re
jected men has been called for Fri
day evening for the purpose of dis
cussing the formation of a club in 
this city.

essesOn Sale 89c On Sale 98cI HE MARKET.
strawberries were more scarce on 

the market this morning and sold for 
,-venteen and sixteen cents a box or 

fifteen cents by the crate. Raspber- 
i ies are beginning to make their ap
pearance and brought twenty and 
twenty-five cents a box. New potatoes 
vere slightly lower, selling for ninety 
puts for an eleven quart basket, 

ited and black currants were fairly 
nblindant at fifteen cents. Cherries 
remained about stationary, bringing 
ninety cents and a dollar a basket. 
Berry growers stated this morning 
that there would probably be another 
Picking between now and Thursday 
hut that the Thursday morning mar
ket would be the last on which they 
would be procurable.

—-♦—•

LIBERALS MEET.
A meeting of Brant Liberals toBk 

place last night when after discussion 
it was decided by a standing vote 
to support the formation of a Na
tional government for the averting 
of an election. Mr. Harold Federal 
candidate for North Brant will com
municate the result of the gathering 
to Ottawa.

—On Sale Main Floor

$1.19ACTION ON H. C. OF L.
Mayor- Bowlby has received a letter 

from George Keen of the Trades and 
■Labor Council stating definitely 
what that organization requests in 
the line of an immediate and thor
ough consideration of the report of 

The following candidates succeed- \ the High Cost of Living Committee, 
ed in passing the public school I His Worship stated this morning that 
graduation diploma examination, he was only now awaiting the report 
which was held in Burford at the of Aid. MacBride on the civic “pota

to deal” when he would summon a 
special meeting of the city council.

Mrs. M. F. Muir, “Gaywood”, Ava 
Road, has received word of the her
oic death by drowning of her bro
ther, Jacob Jarvis, of Stewart, B. C.

It appears that he had been on a 
trip to Prince Rupert to have med
ical attention after doing some work 
with his partner on mining claims 
at Georgia river and was then told 
that his heart was in weak condition 
and that he would have to be 
ful.

$2. MiddiesAmerican
Middies

Suitable for vacation wear, 
in middy and other styles, 
pleated skirts, sizes 4 to 14, 
regular $1.25 and 
$1.75, Clearance

GRADUATION DIPLOMAS. Special $1.29
$1.19This group represents 

six distinctly smart sty
les, some with the flan
nel collar, Norfolk style 
in striped or white with 
touches of color. Values 
up to $2.00.

Special $1.19
same time as the Junior Entrance 
examination: Kathleen Casey (hon
ors), Olive Boyce. In addition to 
those in lists already published the 
following have been granted junior 
entrance standing: Olive M. Ellis. 
St. George; Vera Jackson. Echo 
mace; Annie Jull. Mary Fletcher, 
Scotland. The last three were un
able to write owing to illness, but 
presented medical certificates, and 
were accepted on their teachers’ re
commendations.

Six smart styles, fea
turing the coat or Nor
folk Middy, all white, 
also stripes or with col
ored collar and cuffs.

care-

Feather DownHe was travelling home again on 
the launch “Narbethlong” when he 
met with his end-

Mrs. W. R. Tonkin one of the pas
sengers said in the course of a state
ment:—

“I hereby testify that I was travel
ling with my two children on said 
launch from Prince Rupert to Ste
wart, B. C. Mr. Jarvis was also a 
passenger. When nearing Maple 
Bay we were sitting on the deck of 
the launch when my little boy start
ed to get a pail of water while the 
boat was running.. When setting the 
bucket in the water ray boy fell-over. 
Mr. Jarvis who was dozing at the 
time, awakened by the cries of my
self and little girl dived into the 
water, swam a few strokes and sink 
within a few feet of the launch. I 
attracted the attention of the Cap
tain who turned the launch and res
cued my little son, who was swim
ming all the time. Mr- Jarvis’s body 
did not appear after sinking in the 
water. After waiting and watching 
for a considerable time we proceeded 
to Maple Bay."

The Captain testified that the 
drowning took place in about 100 
fathoms of water- He did not think 
that the.body could be recovered.

The deceased was the second" son 
of the late Mr. C. Jarvis of this city 
and was born here. He leaves to 
mourn his loss two sisters, Mrs. 
Wynn Ellis, of Chicago and Mrs. 
Muir, and two brothers Clarence Jar
vis of Vancouver, B. C. and Dr. Char
les Jgrvis of Vancouver, B. C.

BUILDING PERMITS.
A building permit was issued at 

the office of the city engineer this 
morning to John Crawford, 53 Dun- 
das street for the erection of a frame 
addition to a frame building, the 
estimated cost to be $40.
Adams made application for a per
mit to construct a concrete founda
tion under a frame dwelling at 217 
West Mill Street. The cost will be 
$300.

Coats
On Sale $1.19 On Sale $1.29Hugh Smart Sport Coats, in nice 

light material for Summer 
wear, pretty plaids and 
checks, were $5.75 and $7.50 
on Sale

----*----- ( The Half Price Sale of Smart Suits Is ^ 
l Still Going On.___________ J

BAND CONCERT
The Dnfferin ftffles last evening 

opened their recruiting campaign, 
with the holding oC«a..*and -concert 
on the terraces adjOfnflhg the arm
ories, when the music furnished by 
the reorganized band of the regi
ment was supplemented by brief ad
dresses by Major F. E. Hicks, Mr. 
W. G. Raymond and Lt.-Col. How
ard, all making appeals for enlist
ment in’the 38th on the part, of 
those unable to go overseas, 
members of the regiment circulated 
through the crowd during the even
ing. and by civil and unoffensive can
vassing secured a number of volun
teers. The music furnished by the 
band was of excellent calibre, being 
thoroughly appreciated by all.

—<$>—

$3.95 $4.95POLICE COURT
Five aliens, John Poskowski, Steve 

Wodianv, Bill Wodiany, Martin Pod- 
leny and Nick Tonyk, Austrians, who 
left Arnprior about a week ago with
out first having secured the neces
sary permission from the Chief of 
Police, were this morning assessed 
$25 and costs each by Acting Magis
trate F. J. Calbeck, in the police 
court for breach of parole. The quin
tette were all taken in charge by 
County Constable William Taylor. 
The test case, in which Alfred J. 
Grantham, a butcher, was charged 
with breach of the Market By-Law, 
the specific complaint being that he 
had sold meat on the market after 1 
o’clock, on Saturday, was disposed of 
this morning, a conviction being reg
istered, and a nominal fine of $1.00 
and costs imposed. Roy Jackson, for 
breach of the Motor Vehicles’ Act, 
was remanded for another week.

AND
»

A s E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited7
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Thee mwx
WHERE 
POOR- EYES

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET city. At the final meeting of the J 

convention in responding to a toast ! 

to the city of Quebec, Mdyor Lavi- j 
guer said, “You have come in contact 
with our people, honest, religious, 
respefitful to authority and to the

’Nr When You Break 
Your Eyeglasses MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
It, Is Important That You Buy None But

♦-
Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORATE.

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. T. L. Wood, on behalf 
of the Board, presented Mr. E. A. 
Danby, who has recently enlisted in 
the ranks of the benedicts, with a 
handsome marble pedestal.
Danby replied in a few well chosen 
words, expressing his appreciation. 
It was unanimously decided to pre
sent every returned soldier in the 
city, with a six months ’membership 
to the Y.M.C.A. with full privileges. 
A committee was appointed to sup
erintend arrangements for the re
ception by the Board of Mr. William
son, the new general secretary, 
whose duties here 
August 1st. 
oeption will be held on a more com
prehensive scale. Other routine mat
ters consumed the balance of meet
ing.

come to us. We have a work
shop right on the premises 
and you'll be surprised to 
learn how soon you can have 
your glasses repaired.
We save you the inconven
ience you must endure when 
your eyeglasses are sent to a 
distance for repairs.

law, but also laborious, intelligent 
and filled with aptness to assimilate 
the secrets of the most delicate works 
of industry and labor. And I hope 
that you will carry home with you 
from your visit here a favorable im
pression and the conviction that the 
province of Quebec and its French 
people, judged on their merits, are 
a premium of great value in the 
development and consolidation of the 
Canadian Nation. To you gentlemen 
who return to your homes in the 
four corners of Canada I confer a 
message of “Bon entente” and 
friendship. Tell everyone with whom 
you meet that old Quebec and the 
French province of Quebec extend a 

cordial handsake to

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

*>-

| BowlingMr.

Î CHEF SLEMIN IS Silent 500’s
♦ The Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

MRS. W. CLEM
The death occurred at the Sanitar

ium early this morning of Mrs. Wil
liam Clem, of Echo Place in her 
twenty-second year. The funeral 
will take place to St. Joseph’s ceme
tery, at a date that has not yet been 
determined upon.

Just North of DalhouHie Street. 

Phone 1293 for appointments.

Hours 8 a.m. to G p.m. Satur
days until 9 p.m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
June, July, August and Septem-

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOXcommence on 

Later on a general re frank and 
them.”

Arrangemens have now been com ________
pleted for the start of the Evergreen tt j A f Convention Of
Highway Association pathfinding Honored AAMlveilUUll Vfl

Police Chief’s Held Last 
Last Week In Quebec

lWWVWWWWWVWS/VSK/NA/\^A/»^y/NA/WV\KAAA^WSAA^WN/V\^WV/W'AAK/\^W

FAMOUS HOTEL DESCRIBED IN
NEW BOOKLET r

The Grand Trunk System con 
structed for the comfort, of the trav
ellers in Western Canada two mag
nificent hotels, the Fort Garry, Win- , 

and the Macdonald, Edmon- 
They set a new high standard 

in design for the hotels of the con- 
... and they have already gained 
international reputation for the 

excellece of their services. They 
are indeed worthy companions of 
the Chateau Laurier, at Ottawa, so 
well known to the people of the east. 
The Grand Trunk has just issued a > 
pew booklet descriptive of these ho
tels and oi. the cities which they 
serve. This publication conveys a 
splendid ' impression 0/ the beautiful 
interior of the Fort Garry and the 
Macdonald. Copy may be obtained 
free on Duplication to C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ontario.

tour. The officials will arrive on 
the Sol Due from Seattle, and will 
bring with them two large cars and 
a complete moving picture outfit .

Harry Longland, a Saanich dairy
man, has died at Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, Victoria, and Thomas King, a 
neighbor, is suffering severely from 
shock as a result of a runaway acci
dent when they were both thrown 
out.

PBBMBMHBBBWBB
Jjl igj

u NEILL SHOE COMPANY i
A thoroughly enjoyable and pro

fitable trip has been the privilege of 
Chief Slemin who returned last ev
ening from attending the annual con
vention of the Chief Constables’ As
sociation of Canada, in Qhebec City. 
While there the Chief read an in
teresting paper on “Are the Police

nipeg
ton.r ;

tinent;; e
an

■

JT is hard to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking •for “the same as usual” tea long after 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjojring this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

id;»: :
.

4 Departments of Our Country to be 
( t Kept Free from Municipal Politics?"

’ • Considerable discussion arose in re
gard to the paper and a resolution 
strongly protesting against political 
interference in the municipal police 
departments of the country was un
animously passed. An honor - was 
conferred upon the Brantford dele
gate at the convention, as he w.i» 
elected first vice-president.

I The association was also of the . _____.. . , ;
Ouch !?!?!! This kind of opinion that, the police forces of On- An order-in-Council 

rough talk will be heard less here tario should be included in the pro- sued at Victoria permitting the vana- 
:n town if people troubled with | visions of the Ontario Workmen's dian Northern Railway to operate a 
corns will follow the simple advice Compensation Act and a resolution workmen's train between that city 
of this Cincinnati authority, who to that effect moved by Chief Slemin and Port Mann without paying bridge 
claims that a few drops of a drug and seconded by Chief Thompson of tolls, 
called freezone when applied to a peterbovo, was unanimously passed, 
tender, aching corn stops soreness ; 0n Tuesday of last week, the first 
at once, and soon the corn dries up 
and lifts right out without pain.

He says freezone is an ether

• 1; :d 6 Largest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 

FOOTWEAR 
in the City

4- - Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet

i-!!
id ;ii

■ • id;; ..î. :m ; »; •
-f< ■ Try this yourself then pass 

It along to others. ,
It works II • ■î;

if.
■ d ; rA

-;!
Hi!
1;/

< ■; ■
l-MA 1 „ .î.... .+ 'ur.m ; d ; 

B « !

conservation of the few
pI- day of the convention, Chief Slemin, re^ainfng^spawning grounds and 

in company with the sixty-two other sources of fish food on Vancouver
Island is being strongly agitated for 
,by residents of the Cowichan dis
trict.

j rj fl r{i; d ; Order a 
Sealed 
Package 
To-day

!Id; .... , , . , ’ delegates drove seventeen miles in
and'*never inflames o^ev^Tirritates automobiles to Valcartier Camp,

quarter of an ounce of freezone will made
cost very little at any drug store, . f st Anne de Beau-1 At Nanaimo the employes of thebut is sufficient to remove every to the shrine of St. Anne Beau At Nana Comp£y, the new
hard or soft corn or callus from Pte- . • enrecssful develou-
one’s feet. Millions of American The Chief says that a most cor- mine in P R have iust re-
women will welcome this announce- dial reception was given to the visit- ment at Na li-u, n,rV.nt in
ment since the inauguration of the ing degeates by the Mayor, officials .ceived an advance ot eight per cent.

and citizens generally of the historic their wages, _ ..................

ii
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d; ♦? ; Neill Shoe Co. it! Y♦ I: :
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E.B. Crompton & Co*
Verandah, Camp 

Auto Chairs 
Special

Or

33c
Verandah, Camp 

Auto Chairs 
Special

Or

43c

KARNS
Small ware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
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COMING EVENTS 1
Save Food to For the Laundry

For nearly 60 years. Edwardsburg 
"Silver Gloss” has been the standby.

In one pound packages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.

MASS MEETING, TO-NIGHT, VIC
TORIA HALL, LAURA HUGHES, 
Toronto, will speak on “WORK
ERS IN POLITICS.” Good musi
cal program. Everybody welcome. 
Ladies especially invited. W. C. 
Good will preside.

Feed Allies!

i
Controller Hanna Delivers 

Appeal To The Women of 
Ontario

WILL CHECK PRICES
----♦----

Full Enquiry To Be Made 
Into Cost of Bacon and 

Bread

-a a-. THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 236 
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD,Too Lâte'to' Classify » FORT WILLIAM.
Madera of "Crown Brand" and "Lily WhtU" Corn Sgrupa and Borna,,’, Cam Starch,/

Silver Gloss StarchRANTED—Young man from 17 to 
' 20 for position in Cost office. Ap-
piy Waterous Engine Works. M|43

RANTED—Youth between 15 and 
17 years for junior position in 

office. Waterous Engine Works

Issue in Canada Graphically Summed up by Sir Clifford 
Sifton; Either We Put Our Whole Strength into the 
Struggle, or We Abandon Our Men at the Front and 
Dishonor Our Solemn Obligation. 1 <

ANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
male or female cloth and blan

ket weavers; also male pulling mill 
help. Woollen card strippers, males 
or female card tenders, and 
general help on wool stock; also sev
eral good mule spinners, and a fore
man for winding room ; steady work, 
healthy surroundings, and good 

Box 260 Courier.

Toronto, July 24.—Food Control
ler Hanna made his first appeal to 
the women of Ontario 
from the platform of

(0 %Oné Profitlast night 
Convocation

Ottawa, July 24.—“If Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is returned to power in the 
approaching election two-thirds of Ills 
followers in Parliament will be 
pledged to the hilt against conscrip
tion and pledged to the hilt against 
anything but a perfunctory and in
effective participation in the war,” 
says Sir Clifford Sifton in an open 
letter which he has addressed to 
Hon. Hewitt Bostock, Liberal leader 
in the Senate. Sir Clifford 
the situation, which must be regard
ed by Mr. Bostock and his colleagues 
when the Military Service Bill 1s 
brought before the Upper Chamber. 
Tile overwhelming importance of the 
crisis, he declares, absolutely oblit
erates all considerations of persons 
or parties. He expresses regret that 
Sir Wilfrid did not agree to an ex
tension of the term of the Canadian 
Parliament, and that the Liberal 
leader has determined to force an 
election with conscription as the is
sue. As Sir Clifford sees the situa
tion, an effort is being made to unite 
behind a solid Quebec all 
ments of the population who are 
hostile or lukewarm in regard to the 
war tgether with certain of the lar
ger business interests who feel that 
conscription will interfere with theii 
operations.

ad a and redeem our pledge to sec 
the war through to the limit of 
capacity.

“In common with many others, I 
had hoped that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
if he could not join a union Gov
ernment, would agree to an extension 
of the life of Parliament so aft to per
mit the Borden Government, to get 
on with ils war policy.

can he absolutely clear, it is clear 
to-day, that we can grapple with „ ....
this situation In one way and in one kHa11’ and j"dS,nS from the response 
way only, by the formation of a Riven by a thoroughly representative 
union war Government, administered 
on non-partisan lines, which will 
straightway appeal for a mandate to 
the people of Canada, and can 
sistently be supported by every ele
ment in the 

cause.
“Germany is fighting desperately 
wear out the fortitude of her op 

ponents. If she succeeds the peace 
will be Inconclusive, 
peace for us but the beginning of an 
intolerable strain of 
paredness for war.

“We are not fighting 
ment, for England, for Imperialism ; 
we are fighting for the rights of 
selves and our- children to live 
free community.

“Shall Canada be the first of all 
the allied nations to slink from the 
field?

male out-

audience which packed the hall to 
its full capacity, the Hon. W. J. Han-

wag- 
MjW|49e:;. From the factory to you that 

is how our goods are sold. You 
are buying here at a distinct 
saving. We want you to call 
and let us show you our stock.

na may at least be assured that the 
ladles are with him “to the last man" 
in the war on waste which he 
about to wage throughout the Do
minion. Conservative was the key
note of all the speeches—conserva
tion of food supplies and the 
eration of all consumers in the ef
fort to save, by sacrifice, if 
sary, the storable staples for export 
overseas to succor the Mother Coun-

con-
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Wm. Street and family wish 
to thank their many friends for sym
pathy shown them in their sad be
reavement.

To the pro- ____
found regret of many thousands of to the 
his best friends, he has decided upon 
another course. I have no criticism to 
to offer upon his course, nor anything 
except respectful sympathy for the 
difficulties of his position. ‘

popnlyion that is loyal is
reviews

It will be no co-op-

Reid & Brown"! 
Undertakers
814-818 Colborne St.

Phone 430 Residence 448 I

constant preissue is Conscription ‘The Consolidated 
Dry Goods Co’y
300 Colborne St. Opp. Western Station.

neces-
“The facts, however, must be 

squarely faced. The meaning of Sir 
Wilfrid’s attitude, and that of his 
principal supporters in Quebec, is 
that they have determined to force 
an election on the single issue of 
conscription. Read the

for sentl-

try to sustain 
speeches were mainly inspirational 
in character, with the notable 
lion of the practical preachment 
thrift which was delivered, with a 
good Scotch accent and directness 
by Mrs. W. Buchanan, of Ravenna. 

I.oosemore, fa 
Women’s W

her allies. Theour- 
as a

excep-

\speeches
which are daily being delivered and 
you will find that their policy in ef
fect is;

on fLet us realize the position 
now. It will be no use to wake up 
when it is too late.

the ele-U H. B. Beckett I
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET I 
B Both Phones 28. I

Mrs. H. H. 
of the Toronto 
Thrift Committee,

“1—No conscription. 
“2—No

resident
'ar-Time“Yours faithfully,

(Signed) "CLIFFORD SIFTON.”more men. No more
money.

“If Sir Wilfred is returned to pow- I 
er in the approaching election, twh-1 
thirds of his followers in Parliamcut 
will be pledged to the hilt against 
conscription and pledged to the hilt 
against any but a perfunctory and in
effective participation in the 
Then:

“1—There will be no. conscription 
in Quebec.

“2—There will be no recruiting in 
Quebec.

“3—Under these circumstances It 
will be obviously impossible to raise 
troops in the other portions of Can
ada. Imagine a Laurier Government 
trying to raise troops in the( other 
provinces, while Quebec scornfully 
refuses either to submit to conscrip
tion or to recruit.

“4—Our regiments at the front 
will be left stranded and will dwindle 
and disappear as an effective fighting 
force.
Will Allow No Prosecution of War.

“The predominating and control
ling element behind Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will not allow him to prosecute 
the war. No one who has the slight
est experience of Parliamentary Gov
ernment in Canada ~ can honesllv 
gainsay this conclusion.

was “madame 
chairman.” and she put point to the 
plea of the various speakers she in
troduced by first remarking that in 
the great task that was now set be
fore them the women of 
would be doers and not critics. "We 
all know what our soldier boys have 
done and are continuing to do,” she 
said.

CHANNEL 
GUARDED ' 
FROM SUBS

!Dictate Liberal Policy 
If that combination succeeds, he 

says, the anti-war party of Quebec 
will dictate Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pol
icy as it is directing his policy now. 
There will be no conscription, no re
cruiting in Quebec, and under these 
circumstances it will be impossible to \ 
raise troops in other parts of Canada. 
The decision of the present issue, de
clares Sir Clifford, will determine 
“whether Canada is a nation domin
ated and held togther by a national 
will and a national sense of honor or 
is a helpless aggregation of. sectional 
communities held together only by 
consideration of sectional interest.” 
In only one way, he concludes, can 
the situation be met, "by the forma
tion of a union or war Government, 
administered on non-partisan lines, 
who will straightway appeal for a 
mandate to the people ol' Canada and 
who can consistently be supported 
by every element in the population 
that is loyal to the cause.”

DAVIESOntario

war.

ROACH&CE AT OR "This campaign for •thrift, 
economy and the saving of food sup
plies will show what those at home 
are capable of doing by way of 
rifice in keeping with the splendid 
example set by the boys whom 
have sped on their way to spend 
themselves in our service.”

^ COLBORNE STREET, NEAR MARKETGeneral Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents NeXv Idea Furnace.

sac-

6 Open This Evening 
% Till 9 P.M.

Barrage at Eastern Mouth 
Of Passage-way Bars 

U- Boats

we

The Premier Speaks 
Sir William Hearst, who was the 

the pro-first of the speakers on
By Courier Leased wire gram, reviewed the work which has

a TtriHoh , .. already been accomplishedA But sh po.t on the southeast time effort by the women of Canada, 
coast, July 16. (By mail)—Across .He paid tribute especially to the To- 
the eastern mouth of the English ronto’s Women’s Thrift Committee, 
channel there still/stretches the great and declared that he had 
barrier, which is one of the principal P,(ipfs that the resu,t of their labors 
fletontoo „r in- , , had extended beyond the city and' e Allies, vital fhapnel even,.beyond the provincial boundarr 
-taflic against thq visits of the Get- ies. The women had also given signal 
man submarine. v service, he said, in

“The barrage,” they call the bar Production of munitions; the general 
rier, in naval phraseology It con- speediBB up of industrial war-time

«•«*< r~ -< >MLtL^SST'K.
or obstructions, stretched from tributed .much to the caruse of great- 
huge buoys, shore to shore, twenty er food production on the farms of 
odd miles. Anv craft which strlkT-1 ,he Province. “But production,” he

- -S5"KlfJA 52way explodes a group of mines which essentials. Produce as you may 
spell finis to the intruder. less there is a corresponding effort

to effect greater economy—a whole
hearted determination to pile up a 
surplus by saving for shipment over
seas there will be a very seri
ous shortage of food supplies in Eu
rope which will prevent our allies 
from winning this war.”

1Store closed all day tomorrow (Wednesday) 
Grocers and Butchers Annual Excursion

TRY US FOR COOKED MEATS

Largest Variety in the City

as war-

seen many

I I^HE
WILLIAM DA VIFS COMPANYV ll-iO LIMITED

Sir Clifford's Letter.
Sir Clifford Sifton’s letter is as 

follows:
enlarging the

“Ottawa, July 23.
Hon. Hewitt Bostock, the Senate, Ot

tawa:
“My Dear Bostock: Will you per

mit an onlooker to respectfully ex
press his views on the present grave 
crisis in the affairs of Canada.

“As the leader of the Liberal party 
in the Senate you will shortly be 
called upon to deal with the Military 
Service Bill. You and your collea
gues will be faced with a grave res
ponsibility.

"The world is in the final stages of 
a death grapple. No such dire and 
fearful tragedy has ever before oc
curred in the known histohy of man
kind. The forces of tyranny and re
action tnroughout the world have 
rallied for a last desperate struggle. 
The late of liberty, human rigms 
and free modern civilization are at 
stake. The issue is still altogether 
undecided and hangs in the balance.

“We have 80,000 men in the light
ing line" It is not more than our 
share. Their numbers are being daily 
diminished by death and the casual
ties of war. They are driven to the 
utmost of their physical powers by 
lack of reserves. Our reinforcements 
are almost exhausted.

“It Is said that a great effort is to
solid

man-
con-be made to unite behind a 

Quebec all the elements in the popu 
lation who are hostile or lukewarm 
in regard to the war, together with 
certain of the larger business inter
ests who feel that conscription will 
interfere with ’their operations. Thus 
a determined effort is to be made to
return Sir Wilfrid to power. , ,vv_,Q „„ „ ....“What will he the result ,.r this A "h(?,e fleet °r naval shipping hi
effort if it succeeds ® How s thU °°ü y enKaKed iD maintaining 
enoit it it succeeds. How is trM and patrolling the great barrier Tts
p»rii^nA%Can ,ed °*n WIlh. by a existcnce is no secret to the Ger-
t^nlilh hv^T ^i' ty W ’ C,h 's eon mans for they are constantly send- 
trolled by a hostile majority ? ing over airplanes to chart the buoys

and mark any changes that may 
have been since their last visit. And 
changes aye constantly, being made.

Here and there along the line are 
secret openings through which navai 
pilots may guide legitimate craft on 
their way, but these openings 
frequently altered, and not even the 
airplane eye of the German, can Ici) 
which buoy marks safe passage and 
whicli marks destruction. If hit- 
mine laying submarines wish to en
ter the channel, they must take 
their chances. They must cross sub
merged, for the patrol boats are. on 
constant duty, and if they eseane the 
traps, while submerged, it can only 
be said that another miracle has 
happened. Such miracles seldom 
happen. Sometimes twice a week, 
sometimes oftener, explosions are 
heard at night from the great bar-/ 
rier, indicating that “something” 
hah touched off a group of mines. 
Immediately the uatrols hurry off in 
the direction of the explosion. What 
they find there is a well kept sec
ret.

I Keep Iu n-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound ♦♦♦
AIA eafe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 

■ m No. 2, S3; No. 8, 86 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price.
/2r Free pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
10R0NTO, ONT. (Firatrl, WMmi.)

t:“To ask these questions is to an
swer them. With Sir Wilfrid in 
power the anti-war party of Quebec 
will dictate his policy.' It is dictating 
his policy now.

“It is said that the Government 
has made many mistakes. Probably 
it has. All the other war Govern
ments made mistakes. To err is hu
man. It is said that more skilful 
piloting would have avoided this 
crisis. Perhaps it would. It is hard 
to say. On the other hand, it is al
leged that Sir- Wilfrid Laurier, had 
he chosen to do so when applied to. 
could have found a way out of the 
difficulty. It may be so. It is easy 
to criticize.

t♦>
IHe said that the shortage of food 

supplies in Britain had brought tlje 
war right into the kitchens of On
tario; It was by their own cook-stoves 
and dining tables that the women 
could marshal their particular forces 
to help in the winning of the war. 
“Don’t waste time organizing and 
holding meetings to discuss the 
situation,” he continued. “The time 
has come for active work—work in 
which every man, woman and child 
must help, and in which the house
wives must lead the way.” He re
garded as Amtemptible the men who 
were fit and able to go overseas, but 
who had shirked their duty, “but,” 
he added, “the waster is as culpable 
as any slacker in the land.”
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OF WOMAN’S LIFE
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From 40 to 50 Years of Age, 

How It May Be Passed 
in Safety.

*>t. Buy One of Our Fans ! :All That Matters.
“I am confident that I voice tna 

sentiments of many thousands of 
Canadians when 1 say that at this 
supreme moment we care nothing for 
Borden or Laurier, Ccyiservatism or 
Liberalism. The overwhelming im
portance of the crisis absolutely ob
literates all considerations of persons 
or parties. The only thing that mat
ters is:

“1. To put every possible ounce of 
force into our striking power with 
men, guns and munitions in order to 
help the allies to win the victory for 
liberty.

“2. To stand by our men at the 
front and give them abundant rein
forcements and reserves to admit of 
rest and recuperation.

“3. To maintain the honor of Can-

it
tFace to Face With Facts 

“What is certain is that none of
♦>l tithese things matters now. We have 

to face facts, not theories. The issue 
is simple.

♦>tILLEGAL
SABOTAGE L_

Either;
“1. We put our whole strength 

into the war, or
“2. We abandon our men at the 

front and dishonor our solemn obli-

So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur
ing the Change of Life I was all

down. I was really 
too weak to walk and 

H was very despondent 
|H and thought I was 
m going to die, but af- 
H ter taking Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
H ble Compound and 
!|| Blood Purifier m y 
|| health and strength 
jj returned. I am very 
m thankful to you and 
9 praise yourmedicine 

1 have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.” —Mrs. 
I’aviu R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman's ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement We know of no other 
medicine which has iuch a record of suc
cess as lias Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than SOyears 
it lias been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe i t is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

i f yon have the slightest doubt 
f ’m < I .y<l ia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
i cou f i dontlnl) Lynn, Mass., for ad- 
v'cc. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held lu strict confidence.

run

s\ COLBORNE ST. 
“THE BLUE FRONT STORE”Last week the Germans tried a 

new plan to break the barrier. They 
sent over three seaplanes with orders 
to descend low over the great bar
rier, at any risk and shoot their 
chine guns into the buoys, thus sink
ing tilçm ar.d the barrier with them. 
But the patrol boats were 'on hand, 
and two of the three seaplane? nevei 
returned to their German home.

m
Si

gation.
“I will go further. The decision 

of this issue will determine, once 
for all, whether Canada is a nation, 
dominated and held together by a 
national will, and a national sense 
of honor, or is a helpless aggregation 
of sectional communities, 
gether only by time-serving consid
erations of sectional interest.

“If anything in this troubled world

/

(Continued from page 1)
All private houses abandoned by 

Austrian and German firms will' take 
the places of the ruined Serbians and 
will so bring about the denationaliza
tion of Serbian commerce.’' 
tlieir owners including the Royal pal
aces are stated to have been plund
ered under the theory that they were 
“unowned property” because the 
owner was absent. The national and 

Philadelphia, July 24.—Arrange- the ethnographical museums are re- 
ments for the Kilbane7Leonard fight ported to have been completely rali
ât Shibe Park tomorrow night were '.sacked by the Austrians; the uation- 
virtually completed today with the a* library, the University library of 
anouncement that Frank (Pop) Nish, and the library of the School 
O’Brien, of this city, will referee the i01 theology at ITizifen by the Bul- 
six round bout. The names of four KRfians. Books, manuscripts and 
Philadelphia referees were placed in J,t wmlcs were stated to have been 
a hat and O’Brien's name was drawn. cann\ed aH'a>' as booty.

The Bulgarians.” it is stated, 
“have plundered to such an extent 
and with such effrontery as to be un- 
exumpled in modern warfare.”

Austria also has placed the as
sessment of all taxation in the hands 
of a military committee. In the pro
vinces occupied by Bulgaria, 
whole Serbian taxation system lias 
been swept. /

Similarly the Austrian authorities 
have ordained that Serbian money 
shall be accepted at fifty per cent, of 
its normal value. Serbian money was 
taken by force from private persons 
and Austrian money given, in 
change at a rate less than half Us 
value,

ma-
m

im'ratNs
held to- mm(

m#KILBANE—LEONARD
By Courier Leaned Wire, v\times

- *
m STOKERSr>

i AND

Xartificers'si n vs*£ j*
' Men from 18 to {$>. British subiecte, and 
with experience us Stokers or bngine 

Room Artificers arc wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day , Artificers 
from $1.85 to $2 =0. free food, lodgints . ^ -

aOCfel \ land kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly /FI 
g J 'X separation. Apply to /

COMMOUORli I LIUS JARVIS. I
N-rsl Recruit,m Ollic-r, Online Al«s. / %

X 103 B.r Str,,t. TtlKONTU. I» / /a)
▲ X Toe Nivel Recruit in SecreUrj. ^ //

L ...... . //Sol#

The selection was announced as satis
factory to both sides. Kilbane and 
Leonard are reported to be in excel
lent condition. Under the articles of 
agreement they must make 133 
pounds at 8 p.m. tomorrow. .

ANONY MOUS. f

hJThey talk as though they’d like to 
jail me for boosting warlike games; 
and in one thing, they do not fail 
me—they never sign their uames. 
Oh, readers of this moral paper, this 
clean, uplifting sheet, if you don’t 
like my daily caper, jump on me 
with both feet. But be good sports, 
and when you’re jumping, let me 
know who you are; it will inspire me 
when I’m humping to write new 
songs of war. With caustic words 
you lam and whale me, as I 'toil in 
my hames; and in one thing you 
never fail me—you do not sign your 
names.

I get some fierce communications 
about my warlike rhymes; my talks 
about the scrapping nations, it 
seems, are simply crimes. “If you’re 
so fond.of red disaster, why don’t 
you go and fight, and Europe’s plains 
with carnage plaster?” Thus many 
people write. And some are men who 
thus assail me, and some are worthy 
dames; and in one thing they never 
fail me—they do not sign their 
names. I’ve had a thousand bitter 
letters since first this war uprose, 
from readers who are chronic fret- 
tere ’cause we must come to blows.

the tCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Qver 30 Years
Always bears 
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LEAFS TAKE HI
Warhop’s Twirling Hi 

Visitors Safe—Dro\ 
Winning Run

LEAFS WIN IN T

Richmond First Ra 
Twirled Well Until 

Frame
♦

Toronto, July 24.—The Loi 
the fourth game of the Ka 
series yesterday in the lentil 
by 3 to 2, and made it tlireJ 

, to one on the series. It wa« 
guid kind of game, and till 
the sixth the teams went to I 
players lacked the ginger ol 
days. After Toronto had sq 
the first inning Richmond etl 
up in the second, and from thj 
the sixth the teams went to 1 
retired with rather monoton 
gularity. In the sixth Richmoj 
the lead, only to have the] 
even it up in the seventl 
eighth and ninth were identic] 
same as the earlier innings,] 
the last of the tenth the iM 
together and ended the strua 

Warhop was on the nioq 
Toronto, and to him the credil 
for the victory. Not only ] 
pitch a good brand of ball tn 
out the game and was very,] 
but he also drove in the w 
run with a timely two-bagger] 
tenth, virtually winning hid 
game. Eibel, who when lie! 
holding down first base is a | 
of merit, undertook the t] 
duties yesterday for Richmom 
he was also good as long as n 
ed, but in the tenth the strai] 
and a single and a double to] 
game from him. The feature] 
game was Blaekburne’s one-1 
stab of McConnell’s liner in th] 
It looked like a clean hit, but ‘| 
timed it nicely and made the] 
at the right moment to mal 
catch. Richmond took the l] 
the sixth when Reynolds poled] 
three-bagger and was sacrificeq 
while the Leafs evened it up! 
next, when, with one down | 
base on balls, two singles se* 
run across the plate, and the] 
might have been won then. | 
Warhop hit into a double play] 
hop pitched only six balls in 
tenth inning. The first two n 
hit the first balls pitched ana 
out, while only one ball was d 
to strike out the third man. 1 
burne led off in the tenth, but] 
out to centre. Lalonge singled 
then tore home on Warhop’s d 
to deep left, winning the game]

At Montreal.
Eight errors by the Royals] 

Newark yesterday’s game despi] 
locals' rally in the ninth, 
Hawley’s home run tied the | 
Three hits and an error in the] 
gave the Indians the game. I

R.
Newark .. . .0000001023—6 
Montreal ... 0000001110—3

Batteries—McGraw, Enzman 
nington and Fgan, Blackwell; 
and Howley.

At Buffalo.
Reulhach was again drive

cover yesterday by Buffalo. Set 
bach, who relieved the Gray ti 
was hit hard and the locals woi
6. Score: —
Buffalo .. .. 00020115X—9
Providence . . 000000213—6 

Batteries—Jaynes, McCabe,

R.
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yesterday.”
TOMMY: “That’s odd, Sir,]

“I hear that you
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A REFRESHING 
drink of pure, cool 

spring water can be had 
from a drive well. We 
can supply you with the 
pump, point and pipe.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St
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FBR'TH' LOVE O'MUD! 
HAS HE BEEN PRD” 
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UNIFORM MAPIE^FDR I KNOW THAT 
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lt»S TAKE HNAL baseball EomriDiciiiE
THAT HELPED HER
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RECORD LM LEADERSINTERNATIONAL LKAG l E
Won Lost r. C. 

. . . 5S 33 .616
36 .591

... 51 37 .580

- ».
C arhop’s Twirling Held the 

Visitors Safe—Drove In 
Winning Run

LEAFS WIN* IN TENTH

Richmond First Baseman 
Twirled Well Until Last 

Frame

Newark . . 
Providence . . . . 52 
Toronto . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Rochester . .
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . . 
Montreal . . .

L. & P. S. Conductor Says 
Tanlac Ended Troubles 
After É very thin g Else 

Failed

Cooper Won Pitching Duel 
And Batted In Only Run 

Of Game

BRAVES WIN IN 13TH.

Maranville Made Winning 
Dash—Four Straight 

For Reds

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers.552

iyg■->. -,.489
.392
.331
.368

/
Rochon, Quk., March 2nd, 1915.

“I have received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
trièd “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well —the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

53
66

Monday’s Scores
Toronlo (10 iu.) 3, Richmond 2. 
Buffalo 9, Providence 6.
Baltimore 7, Rochester 2.
Newark 6, Montreal 2.

To-day’s liâmes 
Richmond at Montreal.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.
Detroit at Toronto—Exhibition. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P. 0.

Nearly everybody, especially rail
road people, in London, Port Stan
ley and St. Thomas, know Marshall 
Thomas, a popular conductor on the 
London and Port Stanley railroad, 
residing at 535 Gray Street, Lon
don. Mr. Thomas is among many 
well known people in the section to 
testify to the benefits they have de
rived from the use of the new medi
cine, Tanlac. In an interview at his 
residence a few days ago Mr. Thom
as said:

“I suffered from stomach trouble 
for more than five years; for nearly 
four years of this time I never ate 
any breakfast, and the only tiling I 
could take was a cup of tea. I al
ways had a bad taste in my mouth 
and what little I managed 
didn’t taste right.
burning sensation in the pit of my 
stomach like I had swallowed a coal 
of fire. Gas would form and make 
me miserable. I was so nervous I 
couldn’t sleep much and would get 
up in the mornings as tired as when 
I lay down at night and felt tired and 
draggy all day. I seemed to have no 
energy or ambition and just felt my 

. health rapidly slipping from me. 1 
I tried all kinds of treatment and spent 
several hundred dollars trying to get 
well, but nothing seemed to reach 
my trouble and I continued to grow 
worse.

; “Tanlac proved to be just what 
I needed and two bottles of the med
icine have made me feel like a new 
man through and through. I can 
now eat a hearty breakfast every 
morning, my food tastes good and 
don’t bother me like It did. The gas 
has disappeared from my stomach; 
I’m not constipated like I was and 
my tired, sluggish feelings have left 
me. I have more energy and ambi
tion now, in fact, I haven’t felt as 
good in several years. Tanlac has 
done me more good than all the med
icines I ever took, and I have made 
up my mind to take a full course of 
six bottles to make sure those mis
erable feelings I used to have, are 
snowed under for good.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by M. 
H. Robertson and Co.

L ',

Fit W'i >
Toronto, July 24.—The Leafs took 

flu- fourth game of the Richmond 
iiies yesterday in the tenth inning 

bj 3 to 2, and made it three games 
vo one on Ihe series. It was a lan- 
; uiil kind of game, and the heat 1 
1 he sixth the teams went to hat and 
players lacked the ginger of cooler 
days. After Toronto had scored in 
tin- first inning Richmond evened it 
up in Ihe second, and from then until 
1 lit- sixth the teams went to hot and 
1 filled with rather monotonous re
vu lari Iv. In the sixth Richmond took 
the lead, only to have the Leal’s 
even it up in the seventh. The 
eighth and ninth were identically the 

; ne as the earlier innings, but in 
Hu- last of the tenth the Leafs got 
together and ended the struggle.

Warhop was on the mound fo"- 
Toronto, and to him the credit is due 
for the victory. Not only did he 
pitch a good brand of ball through
out the game and was very steady, 
hut ho also drove in the winning 
run with a timely Iwo-bagger in the 
tenth, virtually winning his own 
vaine. Eibel, who when he is not 
holding down first base is a pitcher 
ol merit, undertook the twirling 
duties yesterday for Richmond, and 
In- was also good as long as he last
ed. but in the tenth the strain told, 
and a single and a double took the 
game from him. The feature of the 
game was Blackburne’s one-handed 
stab of McConnell's liner in the fifth.
It looked like a clean hit, but “Lena” 
timed it nicely and made the bound 
at the right moment to make the n , . , "'“Chester,
catch. Richmond took the lead u , Baltimore defeated Rochester yes- 
the sixth when Reynolds poled out a J;erd*y 7 to 2 by hitting Causey hard,
three-bagger and was sacrificed home Ec<?',e:— „ „
while the Leafs evened it up in the Baltimore . . . 900103210 < 11 3
next, when, with one down and a Rochester .... 00000100 2 7 2
base on balls, two singles sent the Batteries Appleton, Newton and 
run across the plate, and the game ^cAv°y: Causey, Lotz and Sand- 
might have been won then, only oerg.
Warhop hit into a double play. War- 
hop pitched only six balls in the 
tenth inning. The first two batters 
hit the first balls pitched and flew 
out, while only one ball was wasted 
to strike out the third man. Blaek- 
burne led off in the tenth, but skied 
out to centre. Lalonge singled, and 
then tore home on Warhop’s double 
to deep left, winning the game.

New York, July 24.-—Pittsburg 
nosed out the New York'National^ 
here yesterday 1 to 0. Cooper had 
the better of Scliupp In a pitchers’ 
battle. Cooper also sent In the only 
run of the game, with a two base hit 
in the eighth inning, scoring W. 
Wagner, who also had doubled. The

R. H. E.
Pittsburg . . ,000000010—1 7 0
New York . . 000000000—0 6 2

Batteries. Cooper, and W. WagJ 
ner; Schupp and Gibson.

At Boston
With two out and the bases full 

in the last of the thirteenth yester
day, Maranville took a chance on 
Kelly’s fly out to Mann in short left 
field and scored the run that won 
for Boston ovqr Chicago, 3 to 2. The 
score; R. H. E.
Chicago—

i r__

I > 11f 1: 1 11 H

1
New York . . 
Cincinnati . .
St. Louis...............
Philadelphia . .
Chicago..................
Brooklyn...............
Boston ...................
Pittsburg . . . .

.658

.513

.54 1 1

.538 

.48.; 

.4 69 

.4 39 

.33.3

score;1
■ :

to eat 
I had a painful,

Monday's, Scores 
Pittsburg 1, New York 0. 
Boston (13 in.) 3, Chicago 2. 
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3.

To-day’s Games 
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Creonoid
Protects

Your
Chickens

m
PREMIER’S WIFE AT OVERSEAS CLUB

An “At Home” was held at the Overseas Club to meet Mrs. Lloyd 
George, who, on her arrival was presented with a bouquet by Miss Elta 
Henderson.

0000001010000—2 8 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P. C. 
32 .645
35 .598
42 .538
4 3 .517
42 .512
52 .402
55 .396
51 .386

I Boston—

:: Sporting 0011000000001—3 9 1
Batteries, Douglas. Carter and 

Wilson; Dilhoefer; Rudolph, Nehf 
and Tragesser.

Chicago ...
Boston.....................
Cleveland . . . .i
Detroit ...................
New York . . 
Washington . . . 
St. Louis • • •
Philadelphia . .

Ï0 MAKE AMENDS^
7 ^ 1

At Brooklyn
Cincinnati made it four straight 

from Brooklyn, outplaying the Na
tional League champions at every 
point yesterday, and winning 5 to 
2. Toney kept the Brooklyn hits 
well scattered except in the fourth 
when a pass, a steal and two singles 
prevented a shut-out. The score:

R. H. E.
Cincinnati . . 002020100—5 11 1
Brooklyn . . 000200000—2 9 2 

Batteries. Toney and Wingo; 
Smith and Miller.

1
Australian Pugilist Saw 

Mistakes and Repented 
Before Death

Name of Burns.
The good old family trees of the 

Smiths and the Joneses have been 
pretty well represented in baseball 
for a number of years. But neither 
the Smiths nor the Joneses have ever 
been able to claim the distinction of 
having three sprouts from their fam
ily tree in the major league spot
light at one time, such as the family 
Burns claims to-day.

The major league stars who are 
in the midst of their baseball careers ‘ do the proper thing in Australia, 
represent the old Scetch family. They 
arc George J. Burns, Giant outfieder;
Eddie Burns. Philly catcher,

Monday’s Scores 
Chicago 5, Boston 3.

To-day’s Games 
No games scheduled. ©

Onslow; Reulbaeh, Sehellen and Mc
Neill. sir-(By H. C. Hamilton.)

Before he died, Les Darcey, the 
Australian pugilist, realized with all 
his heart every mistake he had made, 
and longed for one more chance to Also your Horses 

and Cattle

R. H. E At Philadelphia
Philadelphia lost second place in 

the pennant race when St. Louis 
won yesterday’s game 5 to 3. Mayer, 
who was relieved by Lavender in 
the eighth, also was unable to hold 
his opponents in check. Score;

The Sydney Argus, representing 
one of the best sports circulation In 
the island continent, declared re
cently that Snowy Baker, the Aus
tralian promoter, had received a 
letter from Darcey, asking that steps 
be taken to make it comfortable for 
him if he should return. Darcy want
ed to go back and enlist in the Aus
tralian army.

and
George Burns, first baseman of the 
Detroit Tigers. Every one of this trio 
is a star, and unless, the war claims 
one or all of them, or injuries -nter- 
fere with their baseball activities 
have years to come in the big show.

Two George Burnses.
George Burns, of the Giants, has 

often been rated as the greatest all
round outfielder in the National 
league, and of the three he is per
haps the most valuable player. So 
far this year his fielding and throw
ing have been superb, and he is keep
ing in the race for batting honors. 
Hughie Jennings recently declared 
that,pf alL_tb,e. stars in the Giant 
constellation Burns stands out as the 
brightest, and this, coming from the 
famous Tiger manager, is some 
tribute.

First Baseman George Burns of 
the Tigers, is serving his fourth full 
season as a_ member of the Detroit 
club. Although be is seldom rank
ed as an equal of Hal Chase in the 
art of cavorting around .the initial 
station, he is a ball pluyer any big 
league club would be glad to grab 
and he is only 24 years old. Each 
year his work with the Detroit club 
shows marked improvement, for his 
fielding becomes more polished and 
he can hammer the ball around a 
.280v clip season in and season out.

Crenoid is aji inexpen
sive fluid which, if spray
ed onto your cattle, will ef
fectively rid them of the 
fly pest. Sprâyed or paint
ed on the henhouse, it kills 
all lice or other vermin.

An organized effort is to be made 
to get the farmers of Galt dis
trict to send in their requirements 
for additional help to the office of 
the district representative.

Of 717 pupils who Principal Gil
lies, who is leaving Port Hope for 
Toronto, has sent up to the entrance 
examinations in his seventeen years 
of service there only five failed to

R. H. E.
St. Louis '. . .000000140—5 12 3
Philadelphia .100001100—3 11 3

Batteries, Goodwin, Ames and 
Snyder, Gonzales; Mayer, Lavender 
and Killifer.

IMPROVEMENT 
IN ATHLETICSThis was after things had been go 

lng so badly for Darcy in this coun
try. His refusal to meet the best 
middleweighls of the nation, liis 
continual demands for huge purses 
having held him down a t a time 
when he might have been blazing a 
path to new glory, had stopped jiim, 
short. Feeling grieved o*t9i-"the"Un
expected turn, in the reception given 
him. Darcy determined to go home.

Cast out of the minds of fight-lov
ers in the United States, he then dis
covered that Australia had no place 
for the man who fled just two days 
before a vote was taken on conscrip
tion of all its men. News of his turn
ing against Tim Sullivan also reach
ed Australia, and, although Sullivan ! 
was in the same boat with Darcy, it I 
helped him lose some of the friends 
who had stuck persistently by him.

Baker’s failure to answer at once, 
or the usual delay in post service 
between Australia and this country 
probably disheartened Darcy, for he 
shortly aftèrward enlisted in the 
United States aviation corps, another 
blow to his supporters in Australia.

Commenting on Darcy’s death, the 
Argus failed to lose, any of its orig
inal bitterness against the man who 
had been upheld as the most glor
ious figure in Australia’s sporting 
life, not even excepting the famous 
Anthony F. Wilding. Regret was ex
pressed that Darcy had been unable 
to show the JJnited States his prow
ess. That was the only regret ex
pressed by this paper, save the pub
lishing of a brief interview wun 
Snowy Baker.

Red Sox Tiose Again
Chicago, July 24.—Chicago de

feated Boston here yesterday, 5 to 
3. After the locals had taken an 
early lead, Williams eased up and 
was batted freely, but fine fielding 
enabled him to pull through until 
the eighth when he gave way to Ci-

R. H. E.
. .000200010’—3 10 0

Chicago. . . . 01300100X—5 9 O'
Batteries, Shore, Bader and 

Thomas; Wiliams, Clcotte and 
Schalk.

Bill Donovan Pays Tribute 
To Connie Mack and His 

Men
HAVE FINÏToUTFIELD

White Elephants Going To 
Be Pennant Contenders 

Next Year

At Montreal. pass.
William McKnight, a farmer of 

Cadillac,. Sask., w)as killed instantly 
when a six-horse plowing outfit, with 
which he was working in the field, 
passed over his body.

Calgary carpenters want 60 cents 
an hour. They are at present getting 
fifty cents.

Robt. B. Maxwell, returned soldier
and

Eight errors by the Royals gave 
Newark yesterday’s game despite the 
locals’ rally in the ninth, when 
Hawley’s home run tied the score. 
Three hits and an error in the tenth 
gave the Indians the game. Score:

Ne wark .. . .0000001023—6 10 2
Montreal ... 0000001110—3 11 8

Batteries—McGraw, Enzman, Pen
nington and Fgan, Blackwell; Hoyt 
and Howley.

95 Cents per gâllon 
55 Cents per % gallon 

Sprayers 75 cents
cotte Score; 
Boston. .

of the famous 8th battalion, 
popular quartermaster-sergeant of 
the Deer Lodge Convalescent Hos
pital, was elected president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of

0equal, nerhans the sunerior, of any 
man doing first-base duty.

“There isn’t a thing wrong with 
that outfield of Connie Mack’s." Don
ovan ruefully remarked. “I only wish 
I had a pair of those working for 
me. I might have a chance to win 
a pennant before he makes the going 
so rough.”

Where is the manager who would
n’t like to have Bush Myers and 
Noyes pitching for him? And where 
oh, where, can you find a big leag
uer who would spend several thou
sand dollars for W allie Schang?

The foundation has been built for 
another fine baseball team in Phila
delphia. Managers and baseball men 
everywhere believe it is due.

At Buffalo.
Reulhach was again driven to 

cover yesterday by Buffalo. Sehellen- 
bar-h who relieved the Gray twirler. 
was hit hard and the locals won 9 to 
6. Score: —
Buffalo .. .. 00020115X—9 12 2
Providence . . 000000213—6 9 3

Batteries—Jaynes, McCabe, and J.

(By H. C. Hamilton)
More and more the efforts of Con

nie Mack, silent leader of the Ath
letics, are gaining respect among the 
big leaguers. The prediction made 
by himslf when he began to whit
tle off the stars with whom he had 
won several world's championships, 
that he w-ould be back in the race by 
1917, has not been realized, but lie 
has succeeded in making the name 
Philadelphia once more one to be 
feared in the American League.

Discussing Mack and liis newly- 
made team recently. Bill Donovan 
said that he would rather play al
most any club in the league than 
send his men into a contest against 
the'Mackmen.

“They don’t win any pennants this 
year," Donovan commented, “but 
they’re going to fight mighty hard 
for every game they go into. From 
this time on they’re going to im
prove. I’m a mighty mistaken stu
dent of this national pastime if the 
Athletics are not found kicking con
siderable dust around before the end 
of the 1918 campaign gets here.”

Donovan figures—and so does ev
ery other baseball manager who has 
had a glimpse of him—that Ray 
Bates is one of the finest players the 
minor leagues have yielded in many 
a day. He also believes Witt the 
equal of any shôrtstop in the Ameri
can league, with the possible ex
ception of Roger Peckinpaugh, his 
own short-fielder. Second base is a 
problem, but Mclnnis is fully tho

EEWinnipeg by acclamation.
I

Successors to Howie & Feely. 

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie StChildren Cry7 
FOR FLETCHER S 

G A S T O F6 I A

R. H. E.

News NotesAlso Eddie Burns, 
riurns, second catcher with 

the Phillies, is now in his fourth full 
season as a member of the Quaker- 
town club, and although an injury 
early in the - season kept him back 
he is considered one of the most valu
able players on Pat Moran’s team 
Eddie is a glutton for work, and if 
it wasn’t for the fact that Moran 
has a star in Bill Killifer, Eddie 
would get all and pertaps more work 
than he could handle. The Philly 
backstop Isn’t as heavy a sticker as 
the other two representatives of the 
Burns family, but he makes up for 
it in every other way. You’ve gotta 
band the Burns family a little cre
dit. It has helped to do its bit for 
the gran’ ole game.

Eddie

Seeking damages for $5,000 on the 
grounds of false arrest and malicious 
prosecution a writ was issued on 
behalf of Mrs. Catherine Brown, of 
Chicago, against her sister ,Mrs. 
Stover, of Chatham.

rffaA

v..
/V

Badges of knightly orders are 
hereafter to be worn not pinned on 
the breast, but suspended by ribbon 
around the neck.mmm ïZ>

m tj-]
—<§>—

Hundreds of women attended the 
funeral at Montreal of Bruce Leltch, 
murdered near Arnprior, Ont., while 
on his honeymoon.

Thomas Hamel,^instructor at the 

Provincial Government Demonstra
tion Farm at Quebec was struck by 
lightning iu a barn and instantly 
killed.

#fIk h
Lethbridge’s first Chautauqua will 

be held early in August.
Lance-Corpl. Nash of Atacleod is a 

Westqn boy who won distinction at 
Vimy Ridge.

E. J'. Frail, Edmonton, received a 
nasty cut in the head when thrown 
from his horse while participating in 
the jumping competition at Edmon
ton recently.

The cry for help for the haying 
and harvest is becoming more insist
ent in Cobourg district.

4 ^ - j

j)“iSMIiB
i t. ^

The United Hatters of North Am- 
■erica have paid $165,000 to De Leow 
land Co., of Danbury, Conn., and this 
ended a case entailing fourteen yeata 
of litigation.

Mrs. Tmey E. Archer-Killyan is 
under sentene’e to be hanged Novem
ber 6th for the murder of an inmate 
of her home for elderly people near 
Hartford, Conn.

W Bit mm 8

NOT HIS FAULT Eli Lalumiere, at an anti-conscrip
tion meeting in Montreal, said he al
ready has 500 men being 
nightly to defend themselves from 

J being drafted.

X
M. O.: 

yesterday.”
IOMMY: “That’s odd, Sir, because I've been practising all night.”

—London Opinion

“I hear that you cough with more difficulty than you did
the drilled

1 /
Copyright, ,»17, fc, .1,restore Sen-lee, tec. Creel Britain Hghle reeeryeg ft*

ï

X

All Cedric needs to be a General, is the Uniform —By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

pmiiiniiniimiiniHiiHiiRiïHiifiiiig ^miiiimiiiniiiiiitiiiii. . . . . mi
BRANT THEATREWAR DRAFT IN U S. 

HITS LEAFS HARD—j .
Ie ;EB -'la

9,
The Coolest Spot in Town

SS EXCLUSIVE FEATURESFILMLETS.
Charlie Chaplin, is of such a sup

erstitious turn of mind that he won’t 
permit a black cat in his studio.

Charlotte Burton, appearing in 
support of William Russell in Am
erican-Mutual

er be called the greatest than an also 
ran. Orren Craig Trio

Comedy Acrobatic? Novelty55 Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

55 Wm. H. Thompson and 
Charles Ray 

IN
“The Dividend”

Five Toronto Players Affec
ted; Lajoie Has Fresh 

Cause To Worry

"I guess I feel the same way about 
it that Richard Mansfield did. Ko 
had always been playing villains at 
this stage of his career, and remark
ed one night that it gave him the 
blues if the audience didn’t hiss him 
off the stage.

“Once, I remember,” when he was 
being interviewed, we were kidding 
him because the hero got all the 
mash notes from the debutantes 

; while he, the star, was ignored.
replied Mansfield, “it’s 

true, and it used to upset me greatly. 
Only once have I ever gotten a’mash 
note from a lady, and maybe you 
don’t think I was tickled to death.

mar-

Commission of Thrd 
pointed To Inspect H 
ing and Storage Pla

Gertrude Dudley Co.
Star

never uses makeup in any of the pic
tures she appears in.

Ben iTurpin, starring in Vogue- 
Mutual comedies, is an exceptionally 
good organist and frequently plays 
the organ in one of the big Los An
geles churches.

Productions, Refined Singing and Music,
-—*—.Toronto, July 24—The, military

war draft of the United States is 
worrying many managers these days 
and the Leafs are no exception to 
the rule, for Manager Lajoie is now 
confronted with the possibility that 
his probable pennant winning team 
will be all shot tp pieces by the 
draft. Among those who have been 
called in the first draft are Blaclt- 
burne, Lalonge, Jacobson, Forrester 
and Altenberg.

Ottawa, July 23.— An9TH CHAPTER
“The Great Secret” Council was passed to-day 

ing a Commission of three 
tigate more fully the conditiol 
respect to the operations an 
ings of the packing and eoldJ 
companies referred to in tha 
of Mr. W. F. O’Connor, the] 
Commissioner the Cost of| 
The 
Mt.

tiOne of the Famous
O. Henry Stories Madame Petrova

In‘The Undying Flame’
—<•>—

THE REX.
A play of unusual interest depict

ing factory conditions and life in the 
slums of a typical large city, is “The 
Dividend” featuring Win. H. Thomp
son and Charles Ray at the 
theatre for the first three days of 
the week. The O. Henry story for 
this week is “A Service of Love” and 
jortrays the sacrifices made by two 
young people who have come to New 
York to cultivate their artistic tal
ents In keeping with all the O. 
Henry stories it is brief but full of 
action. A keystone comedy some
what out of the line of the usual, 
completes a splendid programme.

“ ‘Yes,’

Keystone Comedy
Christy ComedyMARRIAGE IN BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY

eSÆH n'tssmsi •assssss.’h'suzxt K,n‘' -- s
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday 
VALESKA STlfRRATT

Nothing definite is 
known as to how soon they will have 
to report or how many of them 
subject to exemption, although it is 
more than likely that 
would not be eligible, for he carries 
a lump on his leg which would put 
him in the unfit class.

“What did I do about it? I 
ried her.’ ”

Gribbon, however, will probably 
not duplicate Mansfield’s experience, 
for his thievery isn’t at all the sort 
that makes an audience hiss. To the 
contrary, you’re with him, all the 
way, and only wish he 
money and family plate, and you’re 
inclined to be sorry when he is jail-

new Commission will oh 
O’Connor’s findings, part; 

with regard to the William 
Co and the Matthews-Blackw 
and will endeavor to ascerti 
profits, with a view to estât 
whether or not prices for foo 
modities charged to 
consumers have been 
The Commission is clothed î 
necessary powers of examina 
the companies’ books, and n 
amine under oath any 
witnesses.

The chairman of the Comi 
is G. F. Henderson, K C„ of ( 
He is one of the best-known 1 
of the capital, has had consii 
judicial experience as a Di 
Referee for the Province, an 
brought prominently before th 
lie last year as counsel for .T. 1 
Allison in the Meredith-Duff i 
gallon. Associated with him i 
B- Brodie of the firm of Price 
erhouse & Co., chartered nc 
ants, of Montreal, and Gi 
Clarkson of Toronto, one of fh< 
Ing chartered accountants of Ci 
All three members of the Comn 
have offerede to serve without 
jjensation. but they will he a! 
to engage a staff of account» 
order to carry on a full and ac 
investigation. It is expected i 
full month or so will he reaulp 
fore the Commission will he in 
sltlon to make a report to the 
eminent.

It is probable that the oil 
Food Controller Hoover of the 
ed States to nlace at the disno 
the Commission. In an advisoi 
pacity. the services of a com] 
man from his staff, will be ac< 
by the Government.

Rex
Coming Thursday, Friday ~~ 

and Saturday ~
Margaret Illington g

In “The Inner Shrine” 5=

are

INBlackburne
S. “The Right Way”

Besides,
Blackburne is a married man. Cur
iously enough he was the second to 
last man drawn.

Manager Lajoie announced

make a job of it and run the place.
No One In Jail

Valley Center has a population of 
about 450 and, generally speaking, 
is not a difficult place to govern. It 

■has a little stone jail, but there has 
not been a prisoner in it in 12 

Having elected the

got more the Ci
u n rea

ed. , last
night that he had closed with Man
ager Donovan of the Buffalo team 
for the release of Pitcher Justin to 
the Toronto^ Club. Donovan has 
seven pitchers and can easily spare 
this man, who is a righthander, and 
has won six out of ten games for 
the Bisons.

VALLEY CENTER SISt
WAS WALLY WILD?

Deep suspicion centers around the 
recent ungentlemanly conduct of 
one Wallace Reid, immediately upon 
his transfer from the Lasky studio 
at Hollywood to the Morosco plant 

I at Los Angeles, 
that the champion all round amateui 
battler of the screen world 
what resented - being removed 
Hollywood’s society and transplanted 
to Los Angeles, 
very first scene that he played a* 
the Morosco studio he proceeded n 
administer to Eugene Pallette and 
Henry A. Barrows one of the largest, 
roundest, and most thorough beat
ings ever perpetrated, 
incident had the approval of. Direc
tor William H. Taylor in its incep
tion but it is scarcely possible that 
even a blood-thirsty director would 
be guilty of sanctioning the slaugh
ter which occurred, 
points to the victims of this encount
er having been chosen by Reid to 
bear the brunt of his discontent.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
_________ ROMA READE PLAYERS

ndTHE GRAND
An enthusiastic audience witness

ed the first performance of the pow
erful drama, “Human Hearts,” by 
the Roma Read Stock company at 
the Grand last night, in which the 
company scored one of the biggest 
hits of their stay here. The produc
tion is one of strong human interest, 
abounding in clean, wholesome and 
spontaneous comedy, and replete 
with heart interest galore, smiles 
and tears alternating throughout the 
development of the story. The vari
ous members of the company were 
particularly suitably cast for their 
respective roles, the performance of 
each contributing to the success of 
the production. The acting of little 
Yvette Paul in dual roles is 
ticularly worthy of mention, and it 
is evident that this talented child 
is fast winning a warm spot in the 
hearts of all local theatre-goers.

years, 
women, the 

men sat back and waited to see what 
they would do. The opportunity for 
advanced legislation was rather lim
ited, but the 
speedily found an evil to correct. It 
was the custom of the gentlemen of 
Valley Centre to spend their
days pitching horseshoes on ____
street in front of the blacksmith 
shop.

Town In Kansas Has Mayor 
And Other Officials of 

Fair Sex

RUN AFFAIRS WELL

Railway Called To Order 
When Its Trains Blocked 

Traffic

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Presents
“HUMAN HEARTS”

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 2.30

He should be a valu
able addition to the Leafs.

This afternoon Detroit will play 
an exhibition game with Toronto and 

Sun- among the stars which the Tigers 
Main wiU put in the game will be Tyrus 

Cobb, the greatest baseball player in 
the world; Manager Jennings, Vitt, 
Bush and Veach. Lajoiq and Cobb 
should have a great time for the 
bqtting honors Leake will pitch 
for Toronto against Detroit.

Newark comes here on Wednesday 
and a .doubleheader will be played 
with one game on Thursday and Fri
day. Thompson and Hearne will 
pitch Wednesday and Warhop will 
take the mound duties on Thursday.

First-baseman and Pitcher Eibei 
of Richmond has been called in the 
first draft. He originally belonged 
to the National Guard,. He was suc
cessful in securing his discharge, but 
he is now within the first five hun
dred drawn to be called. With this 
in view he secured two days’ leave 
of absence and left last night for his 
home, but will rejoin the team in 
Montreal on Wednesday night unless 
he receives word to join the colors 
before then- Manager Knabe Is very 
fortunate in only lbsing one man, 
however, for outside of himself and 
Wid Conroy the rest of the 
were subject to the draft.

new administrationThere were rumors

some- 
f ron i Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee Saturday

“PEG O’ MY HEART”
PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees allAt any rate, in the

„ , „ seats 10c. Plan al
ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free.“It was just terrible,” as Mrs. 

Susie Goodrich, the marshal, put it. 
“They would gather there in 
crowds—a dozen or two.”

Stops Game 
An ordinance was passed forbid

ding Sunday horseshoe pitching, and 
was published. It was not

great

Of course the

That the city of Valley Center, 
Kan., is governed entirely and ex
clusively by women, is due to the 
prankish disposition of Gene Talcott, 
former city clerk. The municipal 
election was held last April. There 
was only one ticket up, and very lit
tle interest in that. At noon on elec
tion day only two votes had 
cast.

par- necessary 
to go further. The hint was sufficient 
The menacing figure of Mrs. Good
rich can now

aEverything traverse the length 
and breadth of all Valley Center any 
Sunday and there is not a ringer in 
sight. He who defies the law and 
pitches does so at the risk of a $5 
fine.

SUTHER’L A N D S
THE BRANT.

Madame Olga Petrova, of interna
tional repute, heads the program at ROYAL WAITRESSES
the Brant theatre for the first of the London, July 24—(Associated
week, in her first Paramount pro- Press)—Queen Mary, Princess Mary 
duction, ‘ The Undying Flame.” a and Princess Christian had a busy 
story of ancient Egypt, wherein the time a few days ago serving out 
noted Russian screen star is afford- meat pies, soup, ham and other Bat
ed great opportunity for the exposi- ables behind the counter of a 
tion of her deservedly noted histri- munal kitchen in one of the poorest 
onic abilities. A story combining the districts of London, 
romance and mystery of ancient They kept up a running conversa- 
Egypt with the realities of modern tion with the poorly dressed children 
life, in a story with the reincarnation who came along in numbers to get 
of souls for its theme “The Undying tbe cbeaP £o°d which is provided in I 
Flame,” Is a truly great picture, and tbese kitchens at cost.
»u1 iow^d tyh°eUQuaee^ o7 o^Jall things off by writing in the women’s
and Bayne, stars par excellence, are b°y who planked down his plate on ,names. tba bIank piece of hi} bal- 
again featured in the ninth episode th? counte1"- l0t L,ttIa reaHzlng what they
ot the Sletro mystery serial “The Two Pennortb o£ ‘ara lady”, was doing, voter after voter smiled
Great Secret’’ Gertrude Dudley thenreplyM „ , , t „ cast ballot aft«'' ba»°t for the
comnanv annear- . . Queen Mary handed out the ham men.and musical nwL-n reflned Ringing and stuck the ticket on a spike in 

““fj.cal, °5ariag- glvping ‘he pop- gujte a business fashion, 
well a 1?Uflber?f of the sèasiîS Owing to the recommendation of 

as well as old favorites, everything 
from Grand Opera to ragtime. The 
Orren Craig Trio, in a comedy acro
batic novelty, give an unusually 
dextrous exhibition of clever and ori
ginal gymnastics.

f
been

Having cleansed up the horseshoe 
gang, the women turned their atten
tion to the larger malefactor— the 
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe rail
way. It seems the Sante Fe freight 
trains had been ignoring the ordin
ance that provides that no crossing 
shall be blocked for longer than five 
minutes. If the train happened to be 
a long one, not only Main street, but 
two other crossings would be block-

“I’m gonna start something,” said 
the waggish Mr. Talcott, taking him
self out of the polling place. “It’s 
too sleepy around here.”

There was mysterious conference 
with a few cronies, says the Kansas 
City Star, and a new ticket, written 
on carboard, was placed by some 
unidentified agency outside the vot
ing place. It was a feminine ticket 
from top to bottom, 
selected the candidates without 
suiting them and

com- VACCINATE OFTENER.
(Associated Press).

Stockholm, July 24.—Govera 
.physicians’ renorting on their a 
valions regarding vaccination d 
the recent small-pox epidemic fj 
Gavle district, exnress the on 
that the present five-year oeriq 
tablished by the law requiring n 
cination in certain cases is too 
The results of thousands of vaq 
lions, thev say, demonstrated 
the immunity conferred does noi 
five years.

team

-IN-Someone had stopped the trains from standing on 
the crossings, and I’m glad of it. 
I’d been annoyed considerably that 
way, living, as I do, on the other 
side of the tracks.”

ed.con-
someone started Train Crews Loaf 

For years, under masculine rule, 
Valley Center had suffered bisection 
from trains. Under the new regime 
the railroad people 
politely, but they failed to heed. The 
fair little town must have appealed 

Women All Elected to the loafin6 instinct of the train

out of 41 mat oy1 a i j r ,• « . un tfiG Iutii tiziy of this month
and the other women were close bt SlTta LsTtoV"11^ 7 
liind Mrs <3 a strinS or box cars into town, -barri-
as police judge. Mrs. S. W. Pike as settîfd^ow^ toîtav^Vhil88™68 ^ 
city clerk. Mrs. Geo. Bright as street Sus/e Goodrich K 
commissioner. Miss Della Talcott as could not see 
city treasurer, while Mrs. Mary Ko- 
ble, Mrs. Nan White, Mrs. J. C.
Chipp, Mrs. W. T. Taggart 
Mrs. Gene Talcott were elected to 
the council. To make the job 
plete, Mrs. Susie Goodrich was elec
ted as marshal.

None of the women had ever been 
in politics, but since the honors had 
sought them out they decided to

were
and
wo-

CHANGES COMING. 
Leeds, England

were warned
July 24—(As

sociated Press) The Most Reverend 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
York is one of the most democratic 
Bishops in England, and during the 
course of a speech at the Leeds 
Chamber of Commerce said he could 
not imagine the old system of pri
vate property industry surviving 
long. Industrial changes after the 
war, he thought, would be far reach
ing and it was inconsistent with the 
development of that democratic spirit 
which the war had helped to foster 
that the oy system should continue.

Co-operation between capital, 
agement and labor would be neces
sary, capital must be prepared to re
ceive less and labor on securing this 
cooperation was to establish boards 
representative of capital and labor 
and success depended primarily on 
a new spirit in which each side would 
really try to appreciate the position 
and to sympathize with the problems 
of the other.

the Queen, there was a “run” on 
pies.

The average price of the ten ar
ticles on the menu was two pence 
and the royal servers disposed of 
a large quantity before handing the 
distribution over to others.

Jas. L. Sutherland
A VERSATILE YLLYTJN.

They are advertising Harry Grib- 
hon of the Mack Sennett-Keystone, 
as the greatest, most fascinating 
crook in the world. Not very flatter
ing from one point of view it has to 
he admitted. Yet from another, it 
may be taken as the acme of success 

“Do I mind,” says Gribbon, “Not 
In the least, 
proud, for if I have to play the part 
of » debonnair burglar, I would rath-

Mrs.
from her home, 

what was going on, 
but Miss Avice Francis, from her 
home could. Telephone communica
tion was established between 
Francis, speaking as the Mayor, and 
Mrs. Susie Goodrich, in the official 
capacity of marshal.

“They’re blocking traffic,” the 
mayor said. “Hold them right there. 
I’m coming with the police judges.”

No sooner said than done, 
three women started for the train 
and Conductor McNeil saw them. It 
must have been his guilty conscience 
that prompted him to step up and ask 
if they were looking for him.

IMPORTER
5CASTOR IA man-

and MissFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years com-

S'Always bearsIn fact I am rather the
Signature of Far more effective than Sticky 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Soli 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere

FORThe

TAXI CABSAUSTRALIAN PLANES 
Sydney, Australia, July 24—(As

sociated Press)—The Australian Air 
Squadrons Fund has been Our Daily 

Pattern Sen
and Touring CarsBuilding a Retail Business

respon
sible for the presentation to the Bri
tish War Office of cash for the con
struction of eighteen fully equipped 
battleplanes for the Empire’s air for
ces at the front. The fund was start
ed and raised by C. Alma Baker who 
came to Australia from the Malay 
States where he raised funds for 
fifty battleplanes. He wishes Aus
tralia to give enough for 100 of the 
machines .

Arrest Conductor 
“That’s what we are,”

Susie Goodrich, “and I want you to 
consider yourself under arrest”

The conductor was marched over 
to the station, where Mrs. Ridenour 
convened court. Court is held wher
ever the judge happen to be, since 
there is no court-room.
McNeil tried to beg off, but his pleas 
were rejected in concert.

“No, sir,” said the women; “you 
have been warned.”

Whereupon Mrs. Ridenour fined 
him $5. The costs amounted to $1

said Mrs

For City and Country
TRYThe features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They weie small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a 1 k- 

k tie MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioi^ed places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 

■ answer? It is ADVERTISING, .1 dE
Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking

about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE !

HUNT & COLTER lad:
By An;

Conductor

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45MT. ZION “We meet all Trains”Mt Zion .. ( . ,x) 231. .789 

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read and lit

tle son, George, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Charles Read’s.

Miss Bessie Radford of Brantford 
spent Monday last week with her 
brother, Mr. Charles Radford.

has returned 
home after a visit with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, New 
Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. John Read and Miss 
Eva and Edith spent Sunday after
noon at Burford.

Mr. E. W. Howey has returned 
home after a few days visit with 
his parents here.

Master Kenneth and Miss Violet 
Terryberry of Salem spent the past 
few days with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coakley.

Uil25.

“But suppose I won’t pay this 
fine ” asked the conductor, just to 
try the mettle of his antagonists.

“Then you go to jail,” replied Mrs 
Susie Goodrich, with a significant 
gesture towards the little stone struc
ture. which lies close by.

“But what if I haven’t that much 
money on me?” Conductor McNeil 
queried hopefully

Held Train for Fine 
“We’ll just hold your train here 

until you dig it up,” the marshal 
told him with feminine firmness and 
a vague idea that she was within the 
law.

When You Think of a
Miss Stella Dawes

TAXIsee

f
THINK OF

LINGARD’S .6^
Vv; 8336.TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE
r-;;

Ï:y?
PHONE 371Conductor

“Ah, all right,” he said, 
antly as possible, “I’ll pay it.”

“Let this be a warning to you,” 
said the judge.

“You toll the world it is,” replied 
the conductor.

So ended the first show down of 
the forces of law and order.

Another little thing the men prob
ably will be glad to hear is that the 
poll tax is to be collected from now 
on. In the past, the subject of poll 
tax was dropped by common consent 
but it is going to be revived.

Nevertheless, the rule by women is 
proving popular. An elderly man, 
who was painting a house, paused in 
his labors long enough to comment 
on it.

McNeil capitulated.
as pleas- 49-51 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Fire Hall £

The United Publishers of Canada 
Limited, has been incorporated with 
a capital stock

. ;
i.of $200,000.

Stanley Aiken, a Hamilton boy, 
while bicycling, fell on a car fender 
and was carried 75 feet. He was not 
hurt.

)

mmIWilliam Thorn, 90 years of age, 
former town treasurer and tax col
lector of Mitchell, was found dead 
in his bed.

ÜtT
I

■m

Hood’s
Beat family physic. ■ ■

“In some respects,’’ he confided. I P° not rtpeor canee fcjj 1 j gt 
“I believe they are doing better I Purely veeeU- J |
than the men. For one thing they 26* _

Advertise in the Courier Jack Mack and wife, of Rawdon 
Township, were brought to the Belle
ville jail on a charge of stealing a 
large quantity of hay from a neigh
bor.
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Recipe Column Ripe Cherries

and
fPi f'»

l* m

ommission of Three Ap
pointed To Inspect Pack
ing and Storage Plants

Salmon Salad
Chop all the white parts of a 

bunch of celery; when fine add a 
small teaspoonful of sait, 1-2 tea
spoonful of pepper, 1 even table
spoonful dry mustard and 2 hard 
boiled eggs; chop all together; add 
1 can salmon, after draining off all 
oil from it, and pour over all a cup 
ot good sour vinegar; stir slightly 
and put on a dish garnished with cel
ery tops and 2 or more hard boiled 
eggs sliced.

the little brown suits she dressed her 
little seed babies in them and 
each one a tiny white balloon.

“Now, children, hold on tightly 
and the first warm day when the 
breezes aren’t too rough we’ll open 
up the pod and then you can take 
a lovely sail,” said Mother 
Weed,

The little brown seed babies

gave11

vntawa, July 23.— An order in 
ncii was passed to-day appoint
ai Commission of three to inves

ti15 more fully the conditions with 
'-Pert to the operations and deal

ings of the packing and cold-storage 
companies referred to in the 
u! Mr. W. F. O’Connor, the Acting 

Commissioner on the Cost of Living 
The new Commission will check up 
\h O’Connor’s findings, partiSïïïSri  ̂

oh regard to the William Davies 
1 and the Mattliews-Blackwell Co 

•"1(1 will endeavor to ascertain net 
profits, with a view to establishing 
whether or not prices for food 
modi ties charged to 
consumers have been 
The Commission is clothed with all 
necessary powers of examination of 
the companies’ books, and may 
amine under oath any 
witnesses.

colored"
make dèlicioiâ and 
economical preserves
In 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks, 

2 and 5-pound cartons

“Pure «Ï
i

■Milk PRESERVING LABELS FREE Sod red 
kail trade-mark for book of 54 printed 
gummed labels to

Atlantic SugarRefineriee Limited
Power Bldg., Montreal

_ , were
quite proud of their nice brtiwn suits 
and were very happy to think Mother 
Milk Weed had trusted them each 
with a balloon.

One little seed who had 
discontented with her close 
pushed her sisters aside.

“When Mother Milk Weed opens 
the pod door I shall be the first 
to fly. I’ll sail and sail until I’m far 
away from this old meadow,’’ she 
cried.

E’ i ::Celery Salad.
One good sized bunch of celery, 

2 tablespoonfuls best salad oil, 1 of 
vinegar, half a teaspoonful of salt 
and a few grains of cayenne; wash 
and scrape the celery ;and lay In 
cold water an hour; cut in half-inch 
bits or chop coarsely if preferred and 
put in a salad bowl; mix the pepper 
and salt, add the oil slowly and then 
the vinegar and stir thoroughly into 

I the celery; serve with crackers and 
cheese; equal parts of celery and 
dropped white cabbage can be used 
if celery is not plentiful.

Cream Dressing.
One pint of cream or milk, 12 

(easpoonfuls of sugar, 2 teaspoop- 
fuls of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of mus
tard, 4 eggs, 1-2 cup of vinegar; mix 
salt, mustard and sugar together; 
then add the eggs; put in double 
boiler and boil till it begins to thick
en: then add vinegar slowly, then 
cream or milk, and cook until like 
cream.

report FxJ 145
—■BBSgrown

quarters

»

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau

m s*.. ”| v

“Perhaps some day you’ll 
you were back again, for there 
worse places than this meadow, I 
tell you,” answered the seed 
her.

wish 
are 
can 

nearest

com- 
the Canadian UmM Ï

wSSKmm
unreasonable

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-L

136 DALHOUS1E STRÉET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

i: “Maybe, but I want to live in a 
far. far country and see the world 
before I settle down,” replied the 
first seed-

“You may go, but for me, well, I 
want to light where the wind is kind 
enough to carry me. Then 1 want 
to grow and grow until I have a- 
home with little seed babies Jusi 
like Mother Milk Weed,” said the 

I second seed-
Some one was crying near them, 

and Mother Milk Weed opened tier 
pod dobr to see who it was. A tiny 
ffiry h>d hurt her wing and was 
unable to fly back to her home in 
the rose garden and she 
Ing.

11ex-
necessary m

The chairman of the Commission 
is O. F. Henderson, R.C.. of Ottawa. 
He is one of the best-known lawyers 
of the capital. Inns had considerable 
.indicia! experience as a Drainage 
Referee for the Province, and was 
brought prominently before the pub
lic last year as counsel for J. Wesiev 
Allison in the Meredith-Dnff investi
gation. Associated with him arc a. 
B- Brodie of the firm of Price. Wat
erhouse & Co., chartered account
ants. of Montreal, and Geoffrev 
Clarkson of Toronto, one of the lead
ing chartered accountants of Canada, 
All three members of the Commission 
have ofTerede to serve without com
pensation. but they will be allowed 
to engage a staff of accountants in 
order to carry on a full and accurate 
investigation. It is expected that a 
full month or so will he reonired be
fore the Commission will he in a nn- 
sition to make a report to the Gov
ernment.

It is probable that the offer of 
Food Controller Hoover of the Unit
ed States to nlace at the disposai of 
the Commission, in an advisory ca
pacity. the services of a competent 
man from his staff, will be accepted 
by the Government.

.HH

Shrimp Salad
Two cans or 1 pint of fresh shrimp. 

2 small heads of lettuce; cut the 
shrimp in small pieces; cut the let
tuce in fine scraps with a pair of 
scissors, after it has been rinsed and 
dried between towels; pick out about 
6 fine lettuce leaves; lay aside until 
the salad is mixed with the following 
dressing: One teaspoon dry mustard, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon powder
ed sugar, dash cayenne pepper, 2 
egg yolks beaten light, 1 small bottle 
olive oil, 2 tablespoons lemon juice. 
2 tablespoons vinegar, 1-4 pint 
cream.

was weep-

'That’s too bad. Had 1 known It 
sooner I'd have ordered a little bal- 

. lo°» for you, just like my seed ba'b-

'sail far away into another land and 
see the world.”

Just then a gentle breeze filled her 
white balloon and off she sailed over 
the grasses that waved lazily in the 
wind. But she never had a chance 
to see the world, for the breeze drop
ped her into the babbling brook and 
he carried her along until her bal
loon was all water-soaked- A big 
fish, thinking she was good to eat, 
swallowed her, and that was the end 
of the little brown seed who had 

Coming out on the trollev I gr°Tn tlred of her imeadow home, 
other day I stood near a „ Î The second seed baby looked at
girl evidently in the enurt-b°X <■ and the little fairy, and, kissing Mother 
She was saving ™. ng,,Stage- Milk 'Weed she swung out on the 
always^ get a^eft c°mplacently: "I wind and floated to the fairy’s feet, 
a crowd^but I dnn-t ?,eople mind “You maT have my balloon, for I 
nosh in 1 d. n 1 at aI1- 1 lust have no desire to sail far. This mea- 
eihnnn,”- and get my 3eat- 1 use my dow was good enough for Mother 

T . ' Milk Weed, so it will ’be good enough
l looked at the boy to see how this for me,” said the brown seed- 

altected him. I She watched the fairy sail away
In her little balloon, then with a 
happy sigh the little brown seed 
settled in the soft dirt at Mother

Side TalksSWEDISH CROPS POOR 
(Associated Press) 

Stockholm, July 24.—Crop re
ports from all provinces of Sweden 
for May 31, show an average condi
tion for the whole kingdom marked
ly below a medium yield for most 

Two weeks of scorching

1<§r RUTH CAMERONtigVACCINATE OFTENER.
( Associated Press).

Stockholm. July 24.—Government 
physicians’ renorting on their obser
vations regarding vaccination during 
the recent small-pox epidemic in the 
G a vie district, express the opinion 
that the nresent five-year neriod es
tablished by the law requiring revac
cination in certain cases is too long. 
The results ot' thousands of vaccina
tions, they say, demonstrated that 
the immunity conferred does not last 
fve years.

SHOULD HE MARRY HER?
"But be our experience in partic

ular what it may be, no man ever 
forgot the visitations of that power 
to his heart and brain which created 
all things new; when a single tone 
of one voice could make the heart 
beat, and the most trivial circum
stance associated with one form was 
put in the amber of memory; when 
we became all eye when one 
present and all memory when 
was gone.”—Emerson.

I thought of that passage the 
other day when a little letter 
to m'e' With the most touching 
conscious description of love in. it. 
Despite obvious differences the spirit 
of the two was strikingly alike.

This is the letter;
“Dear Instructor—Why is it that 

a boy can go with girls a number of 
years, but at last some girl will come 
along and he does not feel just at 
ease unless he is in her presence. 
The other girls he only enjoyed be
ing with for the time being but this 
last girl is always on his mind and 
heart.

GirlsWantedlcrops.
drouth since the date of this re
port will have materially lowered 
this average. Some provinces report 
almost a total failure of cereal -P TO LEARN
crops. The figures for the most Im
portant crops follow, marked on the 
basis of 5 for a very good crop, 
four good, three medium, two de
cidedly below medium and one prac
tically a failure;

Winter wheat, 2.5; winter rye, 
2; spring wheat, 2.7; spring rye, 
2.9; barley, 3; oats, 2.9; beans, 2- 
.8; potatoes, 2.6 sugar beêts, 2.6; 
hay, 2.7.

Telephone
Operating!

i

was
one

Mon’t She Use Her Elbows on'Him.
The same look of fatuous admira

tion as before 
dently it did not

2came
un-

was on his face. Evi- I Milk Weed’s feet-
occur to him to The following year she sent up 

question whether this would be the a beautiful tall green plant. Her 
kind of person he would like to live I pods were the fullest for miles a- 
with, whether she might not use.
her elbows too much in married life I ot her sister’s dreadful fate, 
to make it entirely comfortable for, 
the other party. Her nose was rather take you where he will and then live 
nicely tiptilted and her eyes, though 30 when the time comes you can send 
dangerously small and close set out white balloons to help the
were bright. These were evldentlv flower faIr,es that happen to to be in 
the things he saw y trouble,” said the Milk Weed Mother
A "Stop, Look an<l Listen” Sien t0 her seed babies- 

Maybe the writer of the letter wUl „And a? U,la withaa a11' fhe one 
think all this is irrelevant It relllv ^ ° ae,!ka /,°r worldly P ensures 
isn’t ns ;rroWor,t really alone often-times goes down In life’sant as seems. I stream but he who lives in the Utile 

Its meant for a suggestion. Per-1 nook God has given him and makes 
haps he is too far gone to heed it.

And perhaps after all his chances I brown seed, will send out his little 
are about as good if he lets the lit- balloons of good deeds that will 
tie blind boy select for him as if he make this old world better for his 
tries to use that very limited very I having lived, 
fallible (especially in such matters) 
instrument, the human judgment.

• .*7 i »Pleasant Employment 
Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

round, and she told the seed babiesBILINGUAL ECHO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 24.—A writ of exe
cution for $127 costs was issued at 
Osgoode Hall against Chairman 
Genest, of the Ottawa separate 
school board, 
costs in the action brought by Mac- 
kell and others in connection with 
the bilingual dispute.

“So, little seed babies let the wind

•TÉLÉPHONÉ Operating offers 
* and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply to

a clean; wholesomeThe writ is for the

I
“Is this the girl he should marry,” 
Can you answer that 

reader friendChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA

question,
I’m afraid I can’t. 

Nature Wants Him To 
I can tell him one thing. It’s the 

j girl nature is pushing him towards. 
I Whether for his best ultimate hap
piness, he should marry her or not, 
that’s quite another question.

The Bell TelephonejCo^
of Canada

41 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

stream but he who lives in the littleFar more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestion« 
for the Handy Homs' 
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through Tlu 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State dize

AFTER WAR PROBLEMS.
(Associated Press.)

bulk of it is done on board the sup- London, July 24.—The Bishop of 
ply or mother ship in an electrical- Peterborough is worried about the 
ly operated laundry which is said to marriage problem after the war and 
be the most complete ever seen In bas called attention to the possibil- 
this part of the world. Prices char- ity that, In view of the number of 
ged the men are less than half of men killed in the war, women may 
those charged by American laun- have more difficulty in finding hus- 
dries. Collars are one cent each, bands than heretofore, 
socks per pair one cent, negligee "One grave question of the fti- 
shirts five cents and towels five mills ture,” he said “possible they near fu- 
Ninety per cent of the receipts are ture, is the Ideas of md$#fage which 
divided among the laundrymen, while wil1 Prevail. It Is possible that the 

‘the remaining ten per cent covers the holy estate will be attacked in a way 
losses and cost of soap Supplies. we have never known ; we may fie 
One of the features of the ship’s confronted by efforts of many people 
laundry is a miniature shop factory. in view of the present unprecedented

' '1 situation.
“What is to be the equivalent of 

munition and other work,” he ask
ed. “Where are the forces that have 
been generated to find their outlet? 
Some scope there must be for the

_________ I surpassing energy the war has
"Every man and woman in Canada brought forth. To that problem the

1 church must find the answer, and not 
a mere routine answer.”

.

Pattern Service Fi U. S. SEAMEN Hot Weather Comforts
LADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

What every woman knows is that she 

cannot get along this season without h 

smart but simple one piece dress. The 

model shown in No. 8336 is so astonish

ingly simple of construction that the home 

dressmaker' can readily accomplish it. 

The dress is in one piece from shoulders 

to hem. The long, tight fitting sleeves 

are very chic for a cloth dress, but the 

shorter sleeves may be substituted in a 

wash dress. The attractive arrangement 

of double straps catches the dress in shal

low plaits at each side of the front and 

buck, giving a smooth effect over the hips. 

Tlie extra fulness thus held in place by 

the double straps causes the gathered 

effect at the frout and back. At the 

front invisible pockets are formed by 

straight slashes. The graceful shawl col

lar closes in surplice fashion.

The dress pattern. No. 8336, ia cut In 

sires 36 to 46 inches bust measure. Width 

at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards. 

The 36 inch size requires 5Y* yards of 36 

inch material, with % yard 22 inch con
trasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te 
the office of this publication.

Sisters of Good Shepherd 
Aid American Sailors In 

British Waters
1h

1

SELF DENIAL 
TO WIN WAR

Tl -*■
Base American Flotillas, British 

Waters, June 27—(Correspondence) 
—Cloister nuns, in a home for Sis
ters of the Good Shepherd, near the 
base from which the American flot
illas are operating against German 
submarines, have been doing a thriv
ing laundry business among the blue 
jackets. Through the intercession of 
two of their devoted women friends 
with the American Consul and Vice- 
Admiral Sims, the 
permission to receive any work the 
American naval men were willing to 
turn over to them. When the jack 
tars learned that this was virtually 
the only means of support the se
cluded women had, they at 
showed an eagerness to aid. 
result, there has been 
laundry list each week.

Although the nuns have been de
voting many hours daily to this work, 
they never see the young Americans 
who have been so generous in their 
patronage. The laundry is sent to 
the convent in motor launches from 
the American destroyers as they 
turn from patrol duty. The blue
jackets declare the work is such as 
to make the modern American laun
dry man envious and at prices 
siderably lower than on the other 
side of the Atlantic.

The work the nuns are doing is, 
of course, only a small part of the 
fleet’s washday output. » The great

FJB

can help win this war by practising 
self-denial. It is the bounden obliga
tion of every man, of every woman, 
in Canada to work harder and

NEW MEXICAN COIN.
(Associated Press.)

Mexico City, July 24.—A New 
Mexican coin will be put into circula
tion shortly. It is a gold twenty 
peso piece, the design having the 
Mexican eagle on one side and a re
production of the Aztec calendar 
stone on the other. They will be 
known as "calendarlos.”

a& or m pro
duce mdre, to cut down luxurious 
unnecessary expenditures 
save money for the purposes of the 
war.”

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

■7 8336,t; . - 
i and tonuns obtained

il ilIIfillipiWill
Such is the declaration of Can

ada’s Minister of Finance. Are you 
helping to.win the war? The Nation
al Service Board is urging 
practise thrift and to invest 
money in War Savings Certificates? 
Such investment is essential to vic
tory. The Divisions at the front 
must be financially supported by the 
•men and women behind them in Can
ada. They can be supported best by 
public investment in Government 
loans which will be devoted to 
purposes. Your financial resources 
are needed to strengthen the finan
cial resources of the nation. The 
men at the front are fighting for you. 
Save for them. Invest your dollars 
in Government war bonds.

HotPlates 
Ovens -

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up 

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21
$9.50 up 

Screen Doors and Windows

you toonce 
As a, 

a growing
your

% Catarrh Cannot be Cored1. •tM with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cjure ls 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. ‘ If 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the- country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients ia what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family's Pilla for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
F. J. CHENEf 4k CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
«tier—"really does” uwcom. tndi-

SKI

•ill Refrigerators
war

re-
Wi

W. S. STERNEcon-

120 MARKET STREET
luiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiKiiiiitiiiiinHitiifliiiii!

Plana for a municipal cold stor
age plant to cost $23,000 are under 
way at Chatham.

i
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Summer Comforts
Headquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES, GAS STOV
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCJCS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices lowest.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.
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CQUHEft “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
X y;

FORTY-SEVENTH
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
\zI RATES: Waats, Ter Bale, We 

Let, Loet and Toned, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c. ; I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 

per word; 1-2 cent 
subsequent Insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. RU/ «i*

# CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

mmcent
each

Coming Brents—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

per word
(By Frank Fox:)

A peace following this war which her cu 
failed to bring a clear hope of calm devastating war. 
and security to the Balkan Benin-1 
su la as well as to Western Europe 
would disappoint humanity as it 
would leave a further prospect of 
blood and tears to most sorely 
tried little peoples. For centuries 
now almost since the dawn of his
tory, the Balkan peninsula has been 
'under a rain of blood. The fall of 
the Roman empire left there a num- 
’ber of residual scraps of nations,

na, and taking a Balkan pretext as 
began this present worldi

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

So again, the Balkan peoples bleed 
and If Greece leaves them at th -

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Garde ef Thanhs,

r artist eg, phase We

mercy of German intrigue, again ami 
again they will bleed until they are 
exterminated. And those who know 
the Balkan people will feel as much 
pity for them as for the western vic
tims of German barbarism. I have 
travelled, unarmed, through moW, of 
the Balkan peninsula, and met never 
from a peasant—whether Greek, 

fragments of t!\e Roman power, of Turk, Bulgar or Serb—anything but 
the Byzantine empire and of the vat- kindness and civility. Turk peasants 
ious races which had pouretk in to are rare nowadays, the old Turk race 
plunder southern Europe when having almost died out of Europe, 
Rome’s legions lost their sway. The ( but one I recall—a small farmer liv- 
coming of the Turk made confusion ing not far from Teheran—was just

the ! as keen as Greek or Bulgar or Serb 
an in- in wishing for a quiet life with his 

vader comparatively quickly repuls- neighbors. He seemed to have 
•d, in the Balkans he kept his foot- cial or religious animosity. The Serb 
hold and remained as a colonist. As peasant was the finest type, 
to the respective degrees of respon- working, cheerful, with a lively pride 
sibility for the long-drawn-out trag- of race and love of independence, 
edy of war and massacre which has 
continued with hardly an intermis
sion from yie fall of Constantinople 
to the present year, there are a doz
en views. But regarding one thing

I IResults Of] 
Fallin1V-

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office -z Brantford

X

Female Help Wanted- Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wantsi

"POR SALE—Sow and seven pigs. ,.TT . M
Bell Phone 980—1-2. A]25 \VANTED—M ollee- Grocery clerk.

J. R. Fennell & Son.

WANTED—A maid for housework. 
Apply 79 Brant avenut. F|29|tf

"Y^TANTED—Girls to operate spin
ners and bailers, can mase big 

Apply,

VVANTED—Teamsters, Geo. Yake, 
No. 1 Grandview street. M|27tf Kere-i____ M|W|39

Yy ANTED—Woman wants cleaning 
a 9r washing, three days a week. 
Apply Box 259, Courier.

L'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
with hood. Apply, 20 Palace 

A|47
< WANTED—Lathe hand. John H. 

VV Hall Af Sons, Ltd. M|35 st.Superintendent
F.17|tf

wages.
Brantford Cordage Co. worse confounded. Whilst in 

rest of Europe the Turk wasYX7ANTED—Two men for shipping 
1 ” room and other dept. Apply 
Slingsby Manf. Co- M|41

S|W|41
YyANTED—Spinner on heavy wool-
01. e? ÿa,rn Ior night work. Apply 
Slingsby Manf. Co. Ltd.

pOR SALE—Oliver
practically new, price right. Ap

ply Courier. Box 258.

typewriter, SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigan 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet ClgaS 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

no ra-
Vl/’ANTED Women to assist in per

ching cloth. Apply Slingsby Mfg 
____ - F|41 Crisis in 

Grave D 
About by 
in Army 
of Teutoi

A41
hardFj23WANTED—A good 

” man for grocery rig and to as
sist in store. Apply A- Patterson, 
143 William st.

smart young ç-0.
pOR SALE—Used Indian Twin 

motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap
ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.

A|37|tf
pOR SALE—Fancy shoes, regular 

price $7 to clear at half price.
A|35

i Yy ANTED—Mower knives and bind
er knives to grind. G. W. King. 

3 George street. M|W|29
Yy ANTED—Good plain cook, at 

* once. Apply, Mrs. Matthews, 50
F|41

But the Bulgar peasant was also a 
good fellow, the most industrious 
and sobei of all; a little “dour” but 
clean-living and passionately devoted 
to the soil. His very-virtues make him 

there ran be no doubt or question,’an easy victim of the corrupt gang 
that for the people concerned llfej of foreign who rule his destinies 
was made uttteily miserable. with the aid of the assassin’s knife.

The inhabitants of the Balkans'He is so intent on his work on the 
are stern and tierce, like all peoples land that he allows his nominally 
who have been for long exposed to | democratic government to be 
imminent danger of murder and ra- trolled absolutely by a foreign 
nine but they have been victims of “prince and his secret police.” 
their rulers rather than criminals—• A wilderness to-day, the Balkan
more sinned against than sinning, 'peninsula live years ago was1 being 
No sooner were they relieved of the gradually reclaimed from the effects 
miseries of Turkish rule than they of Turkish misrule. In Serbia, Bui- 
were made the victim of the German garia, and Greece, flourishing agrr- 
dream of world empire which was to cultural communities had begun to 
win for Berlin a rule as wide as an- restore the land to use. Industries 
cient^Rome’s by conquering Asia and were raising factory chimneys in the 
Africa via Salonika and Constantin- towns. Roads were being built—the 
ople. German intrigue working Turk was too casual to keep roads in 
through German princes, German repair; between Constantinople and 
military agents, German merchant Adrianople the Turkish road was a 
adventurers, was directed to foster- track three miles or so wide with- 
Ing local jealousies and hatreds. At out metal, culverts or bridges. There 
one time the Balkan league offered were good reasons at the time of the 
some hope of securing the Balkan foundation of the Balkan league to 
lands for the Balkan peoples and of hope that a peaceful prosperity 
leaving Serbia, Bulgaria, Greece and would efface the "blood memories of 
Montenegro as a friendly united the past. But German ambitions de
group with Roumania as an outside manded then that the Balkan family 
bulwark. But Germany interfered should be driven again to internecine 
and using the infamous King Ferdin- strife; and only the definite des
and of Bulgaria as h.er tool plunged truction of the German idea of walk- 
the peninsula into a fresh series of ing across the Balkans to Egypt with 
fratricidal wars. The dead of those me Persian Gulf will give these littie 
wars had scarcely returned to earth peoples a reasonable hope for the 
before Berlin, working through Vien- future.

M|39
Lome Crescent.WANTED—By August 1st, Janitor 

” for Colborne Street Methodist 
Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

YVANTED—Two or three unfurn
ished housekeeping rooms. Ap

ply Box 253 Courier.
YY^ANTED—Woptan to scrub, steady 

work The Wm. Paterson & 
Son Co., Limited. F|25

24 Dalhousie.M.|27 M|W|31
L'OR SALE—Hotel property in town 

In Western Ontario, Brick, about 
thirty rooms, travellers sample 
rooms, stables, and best of all a good 

Apply Box 69 
A|27

Yy ANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap- 
ply. Mrs. Postiletbwalte. 

George street.

WANTED—Good general house
keeper good wages to right per

son. 122 Darling street.

WANTED—At once, 4 painters.
Highest wages. Apply Waterous 

Engine Works.
Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS
27M|33 F|47 F|T|F con-

J. H. Willimancommercial trade. 
Courier. YY^ANTED Gentlemen ‘boarders, 

respectable, 
street.

Yy ANTED—A woman or maid for 
a few hours each day to assist 

in housework. Apply Mrs. R. H 
Reville, 3 Church* st. F|39*

Apply 153 Brock 
M|W|41

YVANTED—At once machinist, a 
*’* good shaper hand. Apply Pratt

M|26
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

By Courier Leased Wi 
London, July 26.—1 

to a despatch to The Tim 
erous and is attributed 
and German propagand 
most past belief.” Petra 
ed by the continued polit 
craving a stable govern 
is ncessary above everyt 

Trial of persons pro 
man propaganda with ii 
guilty of the more sevd 
measurable affect. The 
self as a committee of p 
of relief and a strong ha 
grad caused the extremis 
cured. The roots are still 
necesary.
-- -JThe ma#ee si-are tafc-l 
by anything but a reintij 
‘‘The {h-oblem before th 
eludes the correspondent 
pr-ecipice. If they can 1] 
tion is saved. If not the 
anarchy.”

L'OR SALE—Be advised and buy 
made-in-Canada Bicycles 

Hawthorne’s, 73 Dalhousie' st. Prices 
from $35.00 to $45.00- Repairs for 
all makes of bicycles.

& Letchworth & Co. YYfANTED TO BUY—A Ford tour
ing car If in good condition. 

Apply stating price and giving de
scription. Box 71 Courier. M|W|27

at
WANTED—At

stenographer. Apply stating ex
perience. Box 255 Courier. F|33

first-classonce
WANTED—At once stationary en- 

gineer, one with 3 or 4 years 
experience preferred. Apply Waddell 
Preserving Co„ 131 Clarence st,m|29

The “THUL”A[45
L'OJt SALE—House, 104 Eagle ave, 
A all modern conveniences, all 
cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
I". Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

Headlight Deflector
kills the glare from your head
light, but does not diminish your 
light on the road. They comply 
with the law in the city and 
country and give you a full 
light anywhere.

YyANTED—General, plain cooking 
Apply, 122 Darling or phone

F|2T

YY^ANTED—Young lady boarder, in 
small private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier. M]W|33

634.YVANTED—Office hoy by local 
” manufacturing concern, good 

chance for advancement. Apply, Box 
252, Courier.

A|23

YyANTED—Girl for general office 
T work. Apply Box 254 Courier.

F|33
M|29 Yy ANTED—By end of July a mo

dern house in the business sec
tion or near it, three in family. Will 
rent, or buy on easy payments. Apply 
Box 66 Courier. M|W|27

L’OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

Xy anted—Experienced farm hand, 
r** steady job to man who will suit 
single man prefered Apply Box 250 
Courier.

Geo. J. Roulean & Co.
Sole Agents 

Bell Phone 1658 
103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

YY^ANTED—A girl to mind baby 
’* during summer holidays. Apply 

to Mrs. Sackrider, 115 Victoria st.
F|23

Ave.to2S
WANTED—Position as driver on 

light delivery rig; understand 
city thoroughly, 
lngton street.

L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A|36|tf.
Ay ANTED—Grocery driver, good 
’’ handy man. Apply Box 266 

Courier. M|33

/VW\AA<

Apply, 289 Well- 
M|W|23

Ian’s Coal Yard.
WANTED—At once girl or woman 
* for housework, no objection to 
sleeping home nights. Apply 8 Al
bion st.

L'OR SALE—Deerlng binder,,
A most new,, terms to suit buyer. 
Apply, 197 Clarence street

al-once two good 
Apply, Pratt 

m23

WANTED—At
crane operators 

end Letchworth. FOR SALEYY/ANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.A29F|29

M.W.|5.t.f.
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences- new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages, East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

WANTED—Flfst class Pattern 
’’’ Makers. Apply Waterous En
gine Works. M|27

L'OR SALE—Cheap, 3 Buggies, eut- 
a ter, hàrness, robes, etc. Geo. W. 
Hall, Echo Place.

Osteopathic continue to permit ourselves to be 
shot dead?”

General Potiorelt is said to have 
proposed either that the city should 
be punished by the cancellation of 
the program or that the streets be 
cleared and the ceremonies carried 
out as arranged. To the latter pro
posal, the Archduke, after brief re
flection, is said to have replied :

"To carry out the

LostA|25
r)R. CHRISTIh IRWIN —i Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, Is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 pjn. Bell telephone 1380.

J^OST—In the vicinity of Terrace 
Hill, bay mare, two white hind 

feet, white spot on forehdttd. Phone
L|25

J-
L'OR SALE—Combination safe .33 
a In, wide 27 in. deep, 32 In. high 
Watson, Cainsvllle, Phone 2081.A|25

WANTED—Laborers and handy 
’ ” men for general work. Good 
wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

926.

TOST—Gold hunting
and fob. C.M.B.A. on fob Re

ward Haber, 419 Colborne st. L|33

case watch
L'OR SALE—New shipment of lad- 
A- lea Perfect bicycles at Haw
thorne’s 73 Dalhousie street, phone

RR. O. R. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

program after 
clearing the streets doesn’t suit — - 

I We had better drop the program 
I tirely. I only wish to visit Meriz 
zi.”

me.
en-646."rt/ANTED—Good strong hoy 

1’’ 18 year sot age for Carpet de
partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young &

M|26

16 to Shoe Repairing1 Austrian Heir Apparently 
Felt Presentiment of Sara

jevo Assassination

Prince GeorgeIn defernce to the Archduke’s 
wishes, the party was divided, the 
royal pair proceeding on their way to 
the hospital to visit the wounded ad
jutant. In the prevailing confusion, 
according to the latest version of 
the tragedy, the chauffeur assign
ed to the Archduke’s car disregarded 
his instructions. Count Harrach, the 
officer who had been detailed to the 
Archduke’s machine appeared on the 
running board of another car on the 
opposite side of the street. When the 
Archduke’s chauffeur started off in 
the wrong direction. Count Harrach, 
It is said, called to him to halt, thus 
affording the assassin, Prlncip, an un
expected opportunity to fire the fatal 
shots at Ferdinand and his wife from 
a distance of only a few feet.

The Tageblatt’s correspondent as
serts that, after the bomb outrage in 
which the adjutant was injured, Gen
eral Potlerek assured the Archduk 
there would be no further attempt 
to assassinate him, as plotters all 
had been arrested. Ferdinand, how
ever. is described as having looked 
at him somewhat sceptically and 
saying:

“I don’t believe it- We will get 
several bullets yet.”

POR

to $395, according to the year 
Mitchells Garage, Darling st. A|29

SALE—Used Ford Touring 
cars, 1912 to 1917 from $250

DRINQ your nepalre to Johnson’? 
Electric Shoe Repair store, BagV 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497. Machine

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

Co- Place.
Petrograd, July 26 

governer of Petrograd, i 
ed by Minister of War I 
rioting in the capital, has
mander of the Elevewi 
necessary.

y ——
vyANTED—Young man 20 to 24 
|V* years of age, who is quick and 
accurate at figures. Apply stating 
age, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier. M|27

UNPUBLISHED FACTSFOR SALE—Banko Ford, light in- 
A • tensifier plugs. We can increa
se your Ford Light 100 per cent. 
Why not have a big light at small 
cost. Geo. J. Rouleau & Co., sole 
agents, 103%
Bell Phone 1658.

Medical *-TAR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
AND NORTH WESTERN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow 
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information, 
you need to plan an attractive sum
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont.

Now Made Known For First 
Time Shed New Light 

Upon Tragedy

"DR. KEANE, physician and
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner 

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg 
Hours; 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m 
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

sur-

Colborne streeet.YyANTED—Boy to Help on farm 
1 * ' during summer months, one 
with a little experience preferred, 
not far from city. Apply stating age 
and wages expected to Box 70 Cour-

M|27

L'OR SALE—Two new red pressed 
A ■ brick houses, No. 14, 16, Wilkes 
street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul’s Avenue. All modern con
veniences. Must be sold in order to 
adjust partnership in building. Pric
es reasonable and terms easy. Apply 
to A. G. Ludlow, City Hall.

ARCHDUKE ANXIOUS Pole Leader Arrested.
Copenhagen, July 25.—Gel 

Piludskl, organizer and former 
mander of the Polish legions, 
been arrested by the German aul 
ities while attempting to leave 
land on a false passport.

General Piludski’s flight mark! 
culmination of the differences] 
tween the Poles who desire to ] 
an independent Polish army upon 
nucleus of the legions and the | 
man authorities, who insist than 
Polish forces must be under Gen 
control. General Piludskl had 1 
orto been hailed as a Polish pa] 
and the Polish legions held up 
symbol of the national moved 
against Russia. Both the lea 
and their commander were assil 
to prominent roles at the prods 
tlon of the Polish kingdom.

The Germans now discover 
General Piludskl is a republic ] 
spirator, with leanings toward ] 
sia.

For Rent1er. Looked For Attempts on Hig 
Life During Fatal Pro

cession

GIRLS WANTED
rpo LET—Furnished house with use 

of garden, from July 22nd to 
Sept. 1st. All for August. Apply, 
Box, 254 Courier.

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207, A|33 WANTED—Girls for varions 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

guaranteed. Phones !j 
Auto made 107. T|27 e

Dressmaking Copenhagen, July 24—(Correspon
dence)—What purport to be hither
to unpublished facts relating to the 
issassination of Archduke Franz of 
Austria, showing that he had a strong 
premonition of approaching death, 
are contributed to th-1 Berlin Tage- 
blatt by its correspondent at the 
Austro-Italian front.

The correspendent’s Informants, 
according to this dispatch are per
sons of high standing, some of whom 
were eye-witnesses to the Serajevo 
tragedy which has been described as 
having supplied the match that set 
the world aflame.

Indications of the Archduke’s un
easiness, It Is asserted were apparent 
while he was driving along the quay 
at Trieste to board the steamship 
for Serajevo. He repeatedly glanced 
up at houses fronting on the water 
as If suspecting a bomb plot. At 
Cumaja Bridge, in Serajevo, however 
when Gabrinovltch hurled a bomb 
which landed on the collapsed top 
of the Austro-Hungarian heir’s car
riage, the Archduke showed remark
able presence of mind by sweeping 
the death-dealing missile away with 
his hand- Falling to the ground, 
the bomb exploded, damaging the 
third automobile In the line of the 
parade and wounding the adjutant, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Count Merlzzl.

After the injured officer had been 
removed to a hospital; the arehducal 
pair proceeded to the City Hall. At 
the conclusion of ceremonies there 
a consultation was held as to the 
advisability of carrying out the pro
gram which had been announced for 
the royal visitors. Contrary to the 
accepted version of the episode, 
which described Ferdinand as Insist
ing that the program be carried out 
despite the urgent advice of mem
bers of his party In opposition to the 
"plan, the heir to the throne Is now 
quoted as having asked ;

• ‘What shall we do now? Shall we mills.

Dental TJP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 
of every description, 95 Welling- 

C| 16

HPO LET—Furnished rooms, large 
airy ones. In a good central 

location. Will give breakfast if de
sired. Box 68 Courier.

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
,LJ stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|26|16

ton street.
T|21 Do you ever have

the “blues”?
Business Cardi-i

L'OR RENT—Cottage,
on Brant Hill, close to the lake. 

Write Wm. Werner, Port Dover.

Furnished
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and. 
our wagon will be at your service-

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
A'7 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305,

CAINSVILLE ...
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOAPB (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Miss C. Hanley spent a few days 
this week in Hamilton.

Mrs_ Watson, Toronto is spending 
a couple of weeks in our village.

Miss M. Dick is visiting in Delhi.
Mr. J. Cole, spent one day last 

week in Guelph. i
Mr and Mrs. F. Brewer, were visit

ing in our village on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. McCaul, spent Sun

day in Embro.
Consecration service was observ

ed in our Epworth league on Mon
day evening,

A number of girls from our village 
attended the girls conference picnic 
held In Mohawk Park on Wednes
day.

t|23 That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

WB8T LAND RBOnLATlONB 
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com 
mencement of the present war, and bar 
since continued to be a British sub 
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land . In Manitoba

npO LET—August, September, Oc- 
"Lj tober* best climate, children, 8 
furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, grounds 
fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five 
hours no change. Box 6 Goderich, 
Ont. T|43

ChiropracticJEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Capital Punishment 
Petrograd, July 26.—The J 

mander-in-chief and the commanl 
of the various armies at the fl 
having insisted that restoration 
discipline In the army Inevid 
would necessitate infliction of ] 
death penalty, the government 
agreed unanimously to restore i 
tal punishment. The measure 1 
temporary character, to have a 
until the end of the military on 
lions. The inquiry into the re

V. L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. BeU phone 1318.. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
g to 12 a.m.

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
at Dominion Lands» HHHAM'SOffice appear In person ^

Agency^or Sub-Agency for-District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
tlons. Duties—Six montka residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties- 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat 
ent on certain conditions. %

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead iu cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1017, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.,

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W, W • CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

NJB.—Unauthorised publication pf UU»
tfrirtiwmHl wiu let 6# wUd tie

Legal V nusChiropody
.4'!AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES

v- etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

"I,'GOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
A FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

Mrs. D. Hanley received a letter 
from her son, Pte. George Hanley 
stating that he has recovered from 
his wounds and is returning to the 
trenches.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Misner and fam
ily of Pine Grove were visiting in 
our village on Sunday.

Miss Edith Gilroy has 
from a week of holidays in Hamil 
ton,-

the people’s remedy for life’s 
crynmon ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg- 

' ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

fîARBIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C. — Or»- 

duxtei of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Bunding, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.20 to 8.30 ».C. Evenings by ap 
polntmenL Phone Bell 3026.

WEATHER BULLETOffice in
Boy’s Shoes r1 | Toronto 

I 26—Fairly h< 
3 showers have 
ÿ curred in Mant 
J while in 

—Parts of Dom 
the weather 
been fine an 

Y? ; Ontario and 
■TÏB bee it has

ThÇ C-tF
BCtiT w- - nAP , 
Fc» C—:ncr»-l j 
Ec.onc-'iy —4

71 AND MADE, machine finished, all 
A1 solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
jvttlt. 10 South Market street.

TÎRHWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

returned
o

DR B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor, and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free.

Disorders a specialty. Bell

Mr, J. Blunt, Hamilton spent a 
day last week in our village.

-Mrs. J. O’Connel was visiting in 
Langford one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs- D. F- Roy and Miss- 
Laura spent Sunday in Hamilton.

Make Things
look Brighter

f\Architects
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, • So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
evxrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
Ld HI 1-1 BtiHn IHu Dm A|L

WLL.IAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architect» 
office, ii Temple Betiding, Ebone

very warm.
Forecasts 

Light to 3 
erate winds, n 
ly south and so] 
west, fair and ] 
warm to-day 
>n Friday. 

Reader

45
phone™Z487. Electrical Treatments
Sim je Betvwed 8oidi«# {ret,

LSlIit Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere, le beaer, ale.

Tlllsonhurg tax rate will he 32
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